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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
TWENTY-EIGHT-

H

YEAR

hack without making her dock and to
recross the lake.
WIND HKACHKS VKIXriTV
OF KH MILKS AN HOUR
Washington, Sept. 27. Belated reports to the weather bureau tonight
hat the
from I'ensacola announce
gulf hurricane passed inland west of
eighty-eight
there, the wind reaching:
The
miles an hour at Pensaeola.
storm Is probably centered tonight in
south central Mississippi. It is believed to be increasing in- energy and
the weather bureau predicts that
will move slowly northward during
the next twenty four hours.

HURRICANE
RAVAGES

ALL ATTEMPTS TO REACH
PKN8ACOLA FAILURES
Washington. Sept. 27 Repeated efforts were made by the wireless station at the navy yard here up to midnight to reach Pensaeola with a view

SOI

of ascertaining the situation' there,
but all attempts proved unsuccessful.
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TERROR
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SAN JUAN

BATTLE OCCURS

PORTO RICO SHAKEN

NEAR PORFIRIO DIAZ;

Rebellious Leader Whips Regulars Into Line and Goes fo
Las Vegas as Delegate,
The Ticket,

pDipr

t

D

PCSITC

lCNia

HEAVY

GOVERNOR OF
CUBA TODAY
Piesident Palma Stubbornly
Refuses Avalanche of Solicitations to Reconsider His
Resignation,
WIRES ROOSEVELT THAT
HE WILL NOT

BY

BACK UP

Today is Positively the Last
Call by the American Com
missioners Before the United

States Steps

in,

MARINES READY TO LAND
AT

A

MOMENT'S

Final Action of

NOTICE

the Cuban

Con-

gress Today Will Decide the
Future of the Island Funs-to- n
on the Scene,

MORNING

WIRE REPORT.

CATRON FROST RANGERS KILL SHOCKS CAOSE

REPUBLICAN

a Year.

.Y00

line of

Morning Journal.
An Associated Press telegraph operator is now on his way
TRINIDAD OUT OF THE
to Albuquerque to receive this report, which will
BASE BALL RUNNING from Denver
appear for the first time in the Morning Journal in the issue of
R, J, Palen of Santa Fe Elected Sunday, September 30th.
It will pay to watch the Morning
President of the Bankers' Journal on the first day in which the Associated Press Leased
B, Wire Service is offered to the readers.
J,
With
Association,
It will be easy to sec
the tremendous difference in the telegraph service now reHerndon Treasurer,
ceived and the new service, the same service as received by
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 27. More the great morning papers of New York. Chicago, Kansas City
than an inch of rain fell last night,
and though the weithcr has cleared and San Francisco.
the fair grounds are too wet to permit of a program tins afternoon. The
The Morning Journal now receives a telegraph report twice
storm has completely dlsppeared and
tomorrow will be the big dav of the
With the
Northern New Mexico fair, two days as large as any other newspaper in New Mexico.
sports being combined In one. Trinidad Is out of the money in the base leased wire the telegraph service will be about ten times as
ball tournament.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las large as that received by all the other daily newspapers of New
Vegas all play two games tomorrow.
The dry farm exhibits have aroused Mexico put together. It will be complete, it will cover not only
much interest. Oats, wheal, alfalfa,
fruit and vegetables of the largest sise the United States, but the world. In a word, it is
the full teleand finest quality grown entire)
without any Irrigation.
Rufus J. Palen. president of the graphic news service of the Associated Press, the greatest
First National Bank of Santa Fe. was
elected president of the Territorial news gathering agency on earth.
bankers association. E. A. Cahoon or
With the leased wire in the office, the Morning Journal will
Kosweii, vice president; Halletl Reynolds, of Las Vegu secretary, and j.
be ready to deliver the news of the world to the people of cenB. Herndon, of Albuquerque, treasurer.
t
j
tral New Mexico for breakfast. To the rest of the territory it
Wabash Strike Settled.
ept. 27. The strike of will be delivered by noon of the day of publication.
St. Louis.
the Wabash railroad bollerinakers,
machinists and blacksmiths was terminated today by granting an increase
of wages after a conference between
the strikers' committee ami General
Manager Henry Miller.
The terms
were not made public.

a Montli.

OOc.

great leased wire TAFT MAY BE
ttKvut BtoiNi mm PROVISIONAL

telegraph poles is being set today on West Gold
avenue, on which will be strung the special leased wire, nearly
a thousand miles long, which will carry the full report of the
Associated Press right into the editorial rooms of the'
A

AT VE6AS

BLACKMAIL

court-martia-

g

28, 1906.

MERRILL SUES DELUGE STOPS;

Turkish Sultan Doomed.
Paris. Sept. 27. The Temps says 11 Son of Financier Who Lived in
learns from an absolutely trustworthy
source that th" recent consultations of
Silver City Wider Name oí
physicians In the case of the Sultan of
Turkey resulted in an extremely disColonel Grayson Brings Acdiagnosis. It Is declared thai
Whole Gulf Coast Inundated quieting
he Is Buffering from a disease of the
tion for $13,000,
kidneys, which is Incurable and genby Waters Swept Up by erally
terminates fatally In a brief
time. The disease Is reported to be
Fearful Wind Storm From cancer
Special to the Morning Journal.
of the kidneys.
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 27. Wlnthrnp
the Tropics.
Spuhi ami Vatican Agree.
Merrill, son of the late Moody Merrill,
Madrid. Sept. 27. II Is announced former New Mexico financier who
that the Spanish government and the lived in Silver City under the name
ALL WIRES DOWN INTO
Vatican have reached an agreement
of Colonel Grayson, has brought a suit
On the sub.lect of the proposed AssoCITY OF NEW ORLEANS ciations law on a basis similar to that for $i3.ooo In behalf of his father,
who is now deceased. Merrill alleges
of the Concordat signed in 1 90S.
that his father was the victim Ol
Punishment Swift.
whose
persecution
blackmailers,
Wild Reports of Loss of Life
Moscow. Sept. 27 Four young men hounded him to thfl grave.
who attempted to rob a store here last
or Merrill,
and Damage in Louisiana Thursday were condemned to. death wasTheoneeaseof of Grayson,
the strangest on record.
l,
by a drumhead
and For many years
was
Metropolis, Mobile and Other were executed today. The fifth mem- on of the best Colonel firayson highknown and most
ber of the gang was sentenced to hard ly respected citizens
of New Mexico,
Cities.
labor for life.
and amassed considerable money in
the territory. He was believed to be
FLEET GUARDS CZAR'S YACH'I
a model of uprightness, was president
the Silver City National bank, and
of
LOSE
RAILROADS WILL
C.ti r's Yacht Surrounded Day ami for years one of the leading business
men of the county. Four years ago
Night by Torpedo Boats,
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
agents of the authorities in Boston
London. Sept. 27 A dispatch to the made the discovery that Grayson was
Morning Leader from Copenhagen no other than Moody Merrill, who
il isa pjieared from Boston many years
NorthI ivs that information has been receivStorm Now Sweeping
ed from Helslngfors, Finland, that a ago after embezzling large sums of
Grayson was confronted with
east Through Alabama at Russian squadron is escorting the money.
yacht Siandart, on which the czar and the charge, broke down, confessed and
taken to Boston. He was placed
Velocity of Nearly a Hun- his family are making a cruise, giving was
Jail and later released on bond.
the excuraion a warlike appearance in Soon
after Merrill died under cirThe newspapers compare the squad cumstances
dred Miles an Hour.
most
pointed
ron with Admiral Etojestvensky'a ar- strongly to which
suicide, the fact of the
mada. The Standart is surrnunden man's
being almost
day ami night by torpedo boats. At conclusively proved.
WHOLE GULF CHURNED
night every passing vessel Is closely
Investigated with searchlights.
Roosevelt Will Keep Out.
INTO BOILING CALDRON
Oyster Hay. Sept. 27. if the presDutch Tronos Kill 400.
plan is carried out the president
The Hague. Sept. 27. An official ent
will take no part in the New York
telegram
Indies
East
the
Dutch
from
Sus&
Nashville
Louisville
campaign thta year.
says that the Dutc h troops have taken gubernatorial
greatly pleased with the
a village In the province of Had ing, While he was
Damage
tains $1,000,000
on Ball island, capturing two chiefs Selection' of Charles 10. Hughes to
the republican ticket, his comand followers and women and child- head
ment on the action of the convention
Pensaeola ren.
on One Division
will be
About four hundred natives were for the time being at least congratuto the telegram of
Almost a Wreck.
killed in a last sortie that they made confined
wltli the lance. The Dutch lost four lations which he sent the candidate
killed and an officer and nine soldiers last night.
trop- wounded
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27.
EXPLODING NATURAL GAS
ical hurricane whlh for the past 24
Chinese Capitalist Dead.
hours has been churning the waters
WRECKS BIG SMELTER
Honolulu, Sept. 27. News has been
of the Oglf of Mexico and doing much received here that lAfong, the
well
Is
Inland
on
coaRt
and
far
the
damage
Chinese capitalist from Hatonight whipping through north Ala- known
waii, died in China on Tuesday, Sept'heriyvale. KaS., Sept. 27. An exa
northeasterly
at
direction
a
in
bama
25.
plosion of natural gas here Lhls aftervelocity but slightly less than that re- tember
noon demolished the Edgar zinc smelcorded In New Orleans during the
ter, killing two workmen and injuring
day.
Reporta received by the Associlive others, three Of whom will die,
ated Press do not Indícale any loss ol
The Dead:
life, but tic damage to property ovr
ROBERT SMITH,
the territory touched by the storm IS
HOSTHTTER.
something enormous, .mi wire comFatally Injured:
munication Is seriously deranged and
George McKeehan,
in some Instances has resulted in
Luther Hampton.
off cities completely. Mobile nit
Joe Isnnrd.
having been heard from In neatly
hours. Numerous washouts have ocUncle 8am owns isle.
culted, the lnterruptlc.il from this
Washington. Sept. 27. It Is said at
cause In one ease extending for thirty
the stale department that there is no
miles.
doubt as to the American ownership
Pensaeola reports a property loss of
and
control of Palmas Island, One of
19
mill in the nltv alone, and sends
the .small Islands on the southeastern
rumora of loss 'of life.
edge of the Philippines.
New OrleattS furnished the subject
of numerous wild rumors during the Three Bank Cashiers to Inspect
day. but authentic) reports from there
20,000 MACCABEES AT
and Approve Accounts of
tonlghl indícale there has been nq loss
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
of life III thy city. The wires between
New Orleans and the gun are prosTerritorial Fair Associathe
days
trated, and it will be several
Norfolk, Va., Sept 17. Major Genanything can be heard trottl the
tion,
between the Crescent
eral w. ii. Sletser, commanding the
vast territory
anything
gulf,
and
before
city and the
uniformed rank of the Knights ,,f the
can be heard from the shipping which
President Solomon Luna of the Fair Maccabees of the United states, has
Is riding out the storm In the open association, has appointed three bank been in Norfolk recently conferring
gulf.
Hil'ixl. Miss., and Moss Point, cashiers to audit the accounts of the with the officials of the Jamestown
diss., have not been heard front for twenty-sixt- h
annual New Mexico fair exposition In regard to the holding of
Moss Point reporting the now being closed up by the manage- their annual encampment at the Ter24 hours,
water live feet deep in the streets of ment
The auditing
is centennial next year. While no dates
committee
the latter town at 10 o'clock Wednes- composed of Cashier Frank McKce, nf have been Anally decided upon yet it
day night.
the First National bank. Cashier W. I is stated that in all probability th"y
The damage to railroads Is very Johnson, of the Hank of Commerce, will come to the exposition the last
Reports to the officials of the and Cashier 3. B. Herndon. of the week In August.
heavy.
After making an extensive tour 'f
Louisville and Nashville road from Slate National bank. The fair report
the superintendent of the Mobile' and will he ready for the committee with- the grounds General Slelzer Hald "to
that
divisions Indicate
.Montgomery
in a few days. Most of the bills have all my experience and visits to the var
the losses approximate $l,0a,ea,
been turned Into Manager Met 'auna rious expositions of the country I
seen a more beautiful site tha
Louisville und and B considerable number of delinAt Pensaeola, the
Nashville grain elevator has been
quent subscriptions
have been paid. that of the Jamestown Tercentenand the entire trackage ii Of the latter several are still out- nial."
During his stay In Norfolk he was
Bseanbla May II ruined. The railroad standing and these should be paid at
wharf at Pensaeola Is reported to be once so that a statement can be made. entertained by the exposition officials
thirty-nin- e
cars ir if subscription! outstanding are co- nt the Virginia club where he received
a total less and
coal of the company were washed i;
will many calls from the prominent local
llected at once the fair report
to the bay.
probably be ready for publication members of the order.
the some time next week
There are 4,nno Knights In the uniFurther reports Indícale that Ala.,
formed rank and It Is the opinion
Mlnette.
roadbed between Ila
miles,
10
of General Sletser that at least H.niu)
and Mobile, a distance of
rendering CHIN MUSIC'S CHARMS
out of this number will participate In
has been washed away,
Owing to the Imthe encampment.
traffic Impossible.
SOOTHE THE SAVAGE portant nature of the organization a
The Louisville and Nashville al-- i
speclnl day. to tie known as "Maec-ibesuffered several washouts near New
Day" will be observed and OA this ocOrleans, and New Orleans trains are
Guthrie, okla., Sept. 27. The Capi- casion the members of the order from
being run tonight over certain sections
tal city of the new Htate of Oklahoma all parts of the country will he Invitof this trackage.
accorded William J. Bryan a hearty ed, ánd It Is expected that there will,
reception tonight.
The Nchraskan be 20,000 present.
ALL BFTORTH TO PBVETRATE
In addition to Ihls gathering It Is
I'liOOD DISTRICT VAIN devoted a half hour to an .uldruss in
on national probable that the ladles' auxiliary of
New Orleans. Sent. 27. AU effort which he merely touched
the Maccabees will arrange to hold
to penetrate even the edge of the n t issues.
those who are accompany" their annual convention at the exporeused l,v the hurricane on the Quit lugAmong
Rogers
and
Ilryan
are
Mr.
Chiefs
east and
sition at the same time that th'j
of Mexico coast to the
Porter of the Cherokee and Creek In- Knights are to be encamped there.
south of hew; has been fruitlesstwenty-f-to- dian
tribes.
period
of
a
almost
The Maccabees have also promised
night up to
to bring their wives and daughte-- s
our
hours after the receipt of
Hearst Kaan'i sixiken.
who will for the llrst time, wear a unithe last message from the exposed
was InNew York. Sept. 27. William R. form that was adopted by them at
The apprehension
towns.
creased by the fact that these placet, Hen rat had nothing to say today con- their last convention, held In Columbeginningal Lake Catherine, the cerning his nomination by the demo- bus. Ohio.
scene of the Hooding of the Louisville cratic tale convention yesterday. He
The encampment of the Knights will
tracks, and the farthest will deliver a speech at the county have mnny Interesting features. A
St Nashville
much
Poughkeepsle
are
this
ilternoon.
at
far.
thus
point east reached
fair
competitive drill between the compamore exposed to wind and water than
nies of the uniformed rank, for an
.tackles Rewarded,
the larger gulf cities which have har$800 challenge cup. will be the biggest
Washington. Sept. 27. Orders have event.
bors.
The prise Is now held by a Tobeen Issued iby the navy department ledo company,
Not only was all tall and telegraphiand It Is stated that th"
now
Olaelcr.
ship
refrigeration
cut
for the
c and telephonic communication
rómpanles are very desirous of
other
to
proceed
Said,
to
to
route
but
en
Port
Mississippi
towns
off with' the
capturing the trophy. A dress parade
there was noimmedlate piospect of Joppu. The orders glvo the erew an through the streets of Norfolk will alnews by boat. No craft of any sort opportunity to visit the Holy Land. so be a feature of the convention.
r This somewhat unusual
privilege was
has come up i he Mississippi river
In speaking of the drills. General
accorded because of the arduous exdark.
dr!!!?d
conducting
the Sletser said, "We have the bestcountry
Despite the anxiety here tonlghl. perience of the men
fraternal organisation In the
however, there Is a general belief that dry dock pewey to the Philippines.
and will give our best exhibitions at
few, If anv lives, have been loat.
the
Hoy Mu'deivr Sentenced.
No news has been received from
The uniforms of the Knights of the
Albla, Iowa, Sent. 11. Osear Rathe steamer Camella, wnlch at the be.
to
ginning of the hurricane last night, pier, eight years old. convicted of Macnbees are similar In pattern
organiFrank Ad- - those of the regular military
had croaped UUce Pontchartrain and murdering
was about to land forty passengers at ams, was today sentenced to the El- -' sations and the sword Is used In the
Milneburg, but was forced w run dorn reformatory to remain until 21. manual of work.
cic-llu-

MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Havana, Rent, 27. The moderate
part) decided tonlghl to make a final
elforl to perpetuate the authority ad
the Palma administration by determining lo reject the resignation of
the president when presented to congress tomorrow. When this decision
was reached Secretaries Ta ft and Bacon, the American commissioners had
alreadv concluded to intervene, but
they agreed to await tomorrow's development!-,
as they arc anxlouM lo afford the Cubans every opportunity to
work out their own salvation.
President palma Steadfastly refunes
every solicitation of his friends to
withdraw his resignation.
Typical of this, was the
lilogiMiii
In s
lo Provident Rooseveli In response to a final urgent message from
the American president .that he remain at Hie helm.
In Ihls president
Palma said he fell that further sacri
fice on his part would be useless and
that it was not consistent with hlk
dignity an. prestige to remain In oí
flee.

Were it possible to induce president
Pilma to withdraw his resignation the
siiu,illon would still be most difficult,
and Intervention w,,uid continue to be
the most probable outcome. If President Palme's resignation were accepted It would then become necessary fot
congress to elect
provisional president.
The American commissioners will not
brook Hie establishment of u provisional government by the Cubans simply as a means of gaining time. The
hold thai if a provisional government
Is irealed It must be by the I'nltn't
Stales. Hecrelarles Taft and Baeoo
would noi i, properly discharging
their full duties If such a government
were relied In an:' other manner,
Tills being the situation, nobody Is
inclined to doubt that within twenty-fou- r
hours Secretary T.i ft by authority of the piesident
of the t'nlteri
stai.s. will proclaim himself provisional governor of Cuba. Such a

EARTHQUAKES

Mexican Cavalry- Walls of City Hall, Infantry
men Disperse Revolutionists
Barracks,
Postoffice and
and Jiminez Captured Bodily!
Hospital Cracked by Seismic
by Band of Malcontents, ta!
Disturbances,

Seventy-fiv- e

Correspondence .Morning Journal,
Houston, Bept, 27. A coui er JtistlN San Juan Porto Itlco, gept L'7.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 27. The re- arrived says thai the revolutionists The city of San Juan and the Island of
n force from Ciudad Porfirio Día..
Hi, ,, experienced a series
publicans of Sania Fe county nu t It, ami
or
lashed last night al Victoria, about Porto
house
it
the
here live miles south of Jlmlnes, that one 'heavy earthauake shocks today be
oiirt
convention
piel
last evening at 7:30 o'clock. For a ranger was killed and that the revo- ginning si 1.L'7 a. Iff. The
were thrown Into a condition of con-- .
Dumber Of days previous to the con- lutionists left severa1 dead,
They
scattered and arc being pur sternatlon and indescribable alarm,
vention there had been conference
by Mexican troops.
.limine;: Is
going on among the leaders of the sued
now in possession of the latter. The but the resultan! damage was compar
two republican factions in the counaffair is regarded here as having lilll" atively slight and there lias been no
however, would be made cu- ty and it wa'i pretty well understood of a revolutionary or political charac- losa of life.
..., ,i... .ior,.i-,.,t,,iI
I,
hi,,
vi
horo-- , ter.
id,
.
.
as it was possible to do su,
ban as
perceptible
in
tremors
The
first
inut
.,
.111,1
..
I.
..
.'it
by
II'
,..,.....1
,
:,,,':,,
itii "......r.
continuing the various departments
A,.--.
mi',
brought many people in alarm to th- ,,",
s
harmon-ionthe
under
immediate control of U10
IIINDHIR MOMO soi.DIL'Rs
that the convention would be
in- streets. The tremors lili leased
WAV tensity for twenty seconds and then present heads thereof.
throughout.
OW ()
to
was
Immediate
filled
development depend oil
house
The court
D Paso. Tex., Sept 27,
Following
A'l Kagle do, reused for five seconds.
an expectant crowd, Pass special to the Herald rectved this came the most severe shocks. Ib .the action taken by congress.
with
the meanwhile preparations for
were looking for a late today, says:
some of wh
enrth shaking Violently for live sec-- I thein lauding
of marines and
lively time, when the time name for
on, Is or move.
"A government force of seventy-Uv- e
from the American warships have
calling the convention to order.
d
cavalrymen encountered forty
The walls of the city hall, the inn
fully
chairconi'ileted and within a
David M. White was made
thirty
ipiles fantry
barracks, the poet of flee and
revolutionists
man and Marcelino A. urtiz was above here and dispersed them, killing the women's and children's hospital. slum time after Secretary Tart Issues
the
all advantageous
order
secretary.
commitpnlnta
the
Hoth
elected
two,
a hundred '"ore soldiers are were cracked n man) places and the
which air
have been selected by
tees on credentials and rules of order coming from Monterey,"
artillery
old
building
near
sen
the
naval officers would be occupied by a
were dispensed with in order to expe-dlt- e
was badly damaged.
force of at 'east U.tiOO men.
business. The central committee MAVOl! .WD CIIIDI OF
iti
Such an order wouid not bo given
had settled the matter of delegates
INM.lt ; pi I IN JAM,
conniiisi se. retan Taft retardad it as
the afternoon. There were two
Tex.. Seo ::7 --A special WORKING TO SAVE THE
Houston.
neeeeearv but it Is (statu
Cadelegations,
one
Mr.
from
tending
to the Chronicle from Bag Is Pass says
""' Pesenl conditions will not ho
IFF OF THF P7AR ,
tron's precinct in this city and one a telephone messagi received there
ltVni
wed to be continued for more IhHIi
These from jlmlnes, thirty miles un the Rio
from Santa Cruz precinct.
one day longer. The new acceptance
delegations were all seated and the Grande,
forty men raided
states
thai
Piesident Palmn's reslgjial ion and
delegates each given half a vote.
thai town lasi night, placed the may- Whole Attention and ISUCTg) of (,ov- - of
Its Withdrawal
will be Cuba's last
The committee on resolutions was or, the chief of police, treasurer and
on
Bern
Terror
Great
crnmcui
card.
appointed by the chair and consisten other officials In jail and are now In
-'
Plot.
General
Funston
Frost,
R.
arrived hero toMax
Ricardo
T.
Catron,
of
The wire was cut before the
day.
Alarid, Dr. C. A. Wheelon and J. W. control.
message
was
finished.
Government
reported to troops arrived on
Akers. The committee
train toLondon. Rapt. 27. Amid the univer- - I'BGENT DEM WD roll
i special
the convention through its chairman, day and are hastening
on to Jlmlnes,
sedition in Itussia the whole at-- I
MOBK
MKUI
BAILORS:
set
T. H. Catron, a
of resolution" Advices of a battle are exnecteii mo- sal
1, mi, 01 ami energy of the
government
Washington, Sept. 27. An appeal
which did not even refer to the stale-hooDiaz,
mentarily.
is now directed toward thwarting
Ciudad
Porfirio
men
confor
to
In
protecting propassist
question. The resolutions
across the river from Knglc Pass, Is gres I central terrorist plot against the erly at Clenfuegos.
Cuba, was receivgratúlale the republican party of quiet
many Mexicans cams lire of the emperor.
today
bui
The
authorities
today b Acting Seretary Newberry
Santa Fe county that harmony pre- over to sleet, last nle.h'.
have been appalled to learn In the ed
navy department from
vails among all of the republicans Of
daVS thai all the elaborate of the
few
last
the county, the platform of the Inst BANDITS AND SMI GGI I HS
of the cruiser Cleveland
machinery
protection
the
of
for
the
republican national convention Is enCAI UK oi TROUBLE royal family is Ineffective, and II was whlh is now stationed at Clenfuegos,
dorsed as Is also a protective tariff for
Monterey, Mexico. Bept, It. The only by an almost accidental discovery together with the gunboat Marietta.
the
Die
ic in of the laboring man,
I. lues of men have been thrown nut
thai has occurred In the town in the nick of time that ihe czar s
trouble
(he
producer.
The
and
manufacturer
from the two wanhlfs at Clenfuegos
of Jtmlnea is acknowledged by tb life was saved.'
continuation of a OOUIld money stand- authorities,
the;' arc very reticent
The si. Petersburg oorreeftondenl of to protect plantations of foreignets
ard, economy In county and territor- and refuse but
from marauders.
o statu Hie cause of the the M ill and Kmplio wires thai Pre
ial affairs, reduction of expenditures
These nu n have been worn out by
in bance. The mil Inn llatlve ver- mler Sf,,j pin uní M Issvolsky. minis
and cutting down taxes. The admin dlsl
,f biindlls ami ler of foreign affairs, weni yesterday constant dtlt) and Commiinder Smith
a gang
Is
ton
that
istration of President Roosevelt ano
test to the navy demade an attack unon the hi nil admiralty yacht to consul! the 'said In his
Chairman llursiim for the efficient smugglers
and thai the battle which fol- czar aboard the roval vac til Stand pa iiiii"iii that relief Is needed at once
manner In which he has conducted town
The navy department Is greatly In
when the cltlgoM arrived lo anil. It !s understood thai the
the uffairs of the party In the terri- lowed
remilse them, several nelsons were mler
the eiuoeror lo remain need of more officers and men and
tory.
away until he situation Is better In will have muh trouble in providing
The administration of Governor Ha- - killed.
h no
A request for assistance was sent
crews fur a number of warships which
german was endorsed.
In the nn nil line M. Slolvpln Is en- - have been stripped to man ships now
both from this city and Snltlllo.
Catron Qoe lo lis Vegas.
radical overhauling of the in Cuba or about to go there.
Mr. Catron was nominated for the Is The story of an Incipient revolution gnged In a police.
provlni lal
a
lie has summoned
denied.
council and for delegate to the constiwho were retired after
Itcpiihllc City Celébrete.
the
tutional convention. He was selected
M.
de
of
lo
Plohve
City,
Itepuhllc
ass
the
isslnaflon
Kan..
Sept. 28. This
as one of he delegates to the Las Ve- MRS, MELVIN SI ILL
asslsl In strengthening the empensr's little county Is celebrating the centen-11- 1
gas convention and nlso as a member
,
,
of the visit of Lieutenant Zebu-Io- n
of the county central committee.
HAS FIGHTING CHANCE defense.
M. Pike, who In 1106 unon his reThe premier severely condemns the
The delegates to the territorial conInpresent polios authorities for their
turn from the discovery of Pike's Pean
vention are: T. H. Catron. Max Frost.
ability lo reach the real center of the raised the American Msg in a Pawnee
Jose Gomez. M. A. Ortiz. J. W. Akers,
Sept. '!? Mis. Henry' terrorist organisation.
Oakland,
Cal.
Indian village here. In 1901 the state
Victor Ortega and David M. White.
.
A
Melvin, who whs Injured In nn all- of Kanrnt erected a monumon' heie
The nominations for county offices tomoblM accldenl last night has j
Soaked.
Mexico
to
Lieutenant Pike and around this
were as follows: Commissioners. If
chance for her life today
Mexli ,, city, Sept. 27. The recen,
haft the celebration centers. There
Sparks and Jose Madrlll; sheriff, fighting
InIt is not thought she sustained
heavy rains have caused much damare
visitors in town and the
assessor, Marcelino
Chuiics i'i.
Injuries. At noon she was rent- age to crops In vast portions of the federal troops under Captain Mott are
A. Ortiz; p róbate Judge, A. Alarid: ternal
easily.
The trains on the Pacific participating in the celebration. Satprobale clerk. George Armljo; treas- ingJudge Henry A. Melvin N only country.
slope liavc been unusually torrential urday Covet nor Hneh and United
urer, Celso Lopez: superintendent of
h'.spl'al
out
will
be
and
will make
of the
railroad work has been tempo- States Renstor Long
At 10 bruised and
schools. John V. Conway.
rarily becked.
speeches.
In a few days.
o'clock the convention adjourned.
,
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The convention will be Invited by
CALIFORNIA
the San Miguel county delegation to
pas over the statehood question on
the ground that it Is not a party ques
tion and should therefore be left to
the conscience of the Individual voter.
TO NOMINATE MAN FOR
These delegations seeking to get over HUGGING RIM OF THE
RACE FOR DELEGATE the Joint statehood Issue are not now
In the majority and the delegations
EARTH'S HOTTEST PLACE
which are Instructed or which favor
an open declaration In favor of stateFull Delegations Will Be Pres-- j hood with Arizona seem to be in a position to carry their plank. The con- Population of Country Around
ent From Almost Every j vention is expected to endorse Join.
Death Valley Composed of
9tatehnnd In plain terms.
.County in the Territory.; Unless a difference of opinion should "
come up outside of the committee of
Wanderers From All Parts
resolutions on the question of the
The Outlook,
of the World,
statehood plank, which Is not now an-- I
ticlputed, the convention will be a
(short
one and will be concluded Sat
The convention of the republican
Hugging the rim of the 'hottest
party In New Mexico to nominate a urday evening.
place on earth, living in many cases
candidate for delegate, to congress will SANTA vv. corvrv FACTIONS
off the poor products of the wild land
be held tomorrow afternoon In DunARRAN'OE DIVTEREN4 I
over which they roam the greater part
can theatre In Las Vega. The con- Special
of their time, there has gradually
to the Morning Journal.
vention Is called for 2 o'clock In the
Santa Fe. N. M , Sept. 27. The Ca- grown up on the California coast the
afternoon with the central committee-meetin- tron
faction In this county, which strangest clan of nomads the world
announced for 10 o'clock
fusion with the democrat! knows.
the morning. From present Indica- through
Some of them have been in this rethe leadership of T. B, Catron, gion
tions full delegation)! will be preneat under
for from twenty to forty years.
county
has
controlled
Fe
Santa
for
from almost every county In New
Where tiny came from and why are
years
past,
It
down
several
laid
has
Mexico, and the same Indication
questions. There Is a strict
arms and has returned to the fold In not polite
point to u brief convention.
secresy maintained by these
- social
a
taking
bunch.
Catron
nominathe
Delegato W. H. Andrews, who Is a
people of the American Sahara, and
tlon for the legislative council from they
candidate for renomlnatlon and who Santa
have been known to reprove inFe county, with his lieutenant. discreet
up to the day before the convention 4s
inquirers with Winchesters
they are, as a rule. Infinitely more
the only candidate In the field for the R. L. Haca for the h' use of represenand
retuni-ueThe Catron crowd has
accurate with
replies than with
honor, left last night for Las Vegas tatives.
republican fold and peace the average linesuch
of talk they give out
with quite
number of delegates from seemsto tothereign
supreme.
Mr. Catron to the stranger In their midst.
other counties who spent the day in still
dominates the county, although
Around no nart of the desert have
Albuquerque
A report from l,as V
he
his
has
left
democratic
friends ,they gathered as In the regions imme
gas by long distance telephone
In ;
in
cold.
somewhat
conventhe
The
diately adjacent to Death Valley. The
night said that a good many delegates
held here last night named a delre asons for this are a mvsterv, but
had already arrived, having bu n at- tion
egation
to
Vegas
Das
a
probably the strongest is the Inaccesand
nominated
tracted early by the Northern New county ticket as f. Hows:
sibility of the country and the fact
Mexico fair. Many New Mexico bank
For the Legislativa Council T. B. that no officer of the law will go into
its, delegates to the convention, have Catron.
the great sink for any ordinary crime
been attending the second annual conFor House of Representativos
R or on the Im.oulse of an old warrant
vention of the New Mexii-Banker
from some eastern state, or even from
Haca.
association and they are making a L. For
across the seas.
1.
County
Commissioners
It,
staying for the convention Sparks
week of.
Most of them are men of education,
and .1 Madrid.
On the ove of the convention, M
men who have seen decidedly better
For Sheriff
Closson.
Andrews seems to have ample assurFor Treasurer and Collector C. days, but there Is. of course, a graduance of
sine- no on., Lozkm.
ally increasing proportion of them
else hits appeared for the nomination
who are tramps ar.d bums of the
F. r Assessor
M. Ortiz.
The delegations
from the several
worst sort. The old nomads the InFor Probata Judge
A.AIarid.
counties stand about as follows:
dians accepted with triad hands, but
Oeorge
Clerk
Arinljo.
For
Probate
Bernalillo County Two delegation!
the fresh tide of 'immigration" they
Superintendent
For
of
Schools
nsking to be seated, both having en- both hate and fear.
John Conway.
The writer well remembers meeting
dorsed the work of Delegate Andrew
The
Andrews,
resolutions
endorse
Hi congress, neither delegation In nu
an old man out some distancr from
Is made to
no
but
reference
Joint
Instructed. Mubbell delegation of 16. statehood to which Catron Is oppose 1. Death Valley a few years ago and
halting him for a chat of a few minpublican delegation of ft.
imice. He was (dothexl In overalls and
("haves county has endorsed Dele-Tw- o
Navigating
Missouri.
the
coarse shirt with heavy desert shoes.
gate Andrews, no Instructions.
City. Sept. 27. The steamer the common
Kansas
garb of the white Arab.
delegates.
Dora, carrying a full cargo of mixed
Colfax County Thirteen delegate", freight for points between here and in one Hand he carried a muzzle-loadin- g
rifle of the "days befo' de wah"
county convention has endorsed Dele the Mississippi river, started on her
'We. The horse he bestrode was
gate
delegation
Andrews,
return trip t xlay to St. Douis.
scarcely less dilapidated.
In one pocket the writer habitually
Dona Ana County Delegation of S,
MURDER
carries a copy 'of Omar Khayyam
without Instructions.
Whenever traveling on
the desert.
Eddy County Delegation of two.
AT HUMBOLDT CAMP This the old man spied, seized upon,
having no Instructions. County confell to reading. All his shortness of
vention endorsed Delegate Andrews
speech, all the crafty shlíUni; of his
Orant County Six delegates, no In- Bullet
eye
was gone. At last we had met on
Thick When Criminal
structions.
Mg&cs Desperate Attempt to Efccwpe eommon ground.
We talked on the
ÜDCOln County Five
delegates,
Officers Native Bystander literature of the pastto him there
rr
Delegate Anconvention endorsed
was
no
present.
r
AtIt
Hydrophobia
had long ago been
anil
lias Fit
drews.
temptto itlie the Deputy Sheriff. buried in that mysterious "ajame
Guadalupe County Five delegate,
when" whence ho came.
convention endorsed Delegate AnH knew Virgil, could recite most
to
appears
drews; no Instructions.
of
been
a
cold'
What
have
the "Odyssey" In some of Its manv
Luna County Two delegates, con- blooded murder occurred a few min- rhyming translations, hut among all
vention endorsed Delegate Andrews; utes after the midnight hour on Sun- "f then his favorite was Omar. I ofday morning at Humboldt) When Juan fered to send him a copy when I
no Instructions.
Delegation of Rodriguez shot and killed Jesus JeeUt reached civilisation again if he would
McKlnley County
three, instructed for Delegate An- Miranda, says the Prescott Journal-Mine- r. tell me his address.
Not a word more could I get out of
drews.
parties to Ule affair were the old chap and he was gone down
Mora County Delegation of nln ' A Birth
.... .... ...1 él... ...I..... .I.. M,
It the road
before I could gel him bac k
.lie ,,ruiv
' ""O III
Milium
convention endorsed Andrews 110 n- to a line of talk on books and the men
01 a row wntcli was started by Miranstructlons.
Rodrigues,
wife
da
who
and
his
with
have
made them.
Otero County Delegation of six, no whom
he accused of being on intimate
Just as there are two classes of
resolutions adopted by convention; no terms
Lapps dwelling amid the eternal desowith Mrs. Miranda.
Instructions.
The affair took placa within a short lation of their circumpolar lands, so
Quay County Delegation of three, dletar.ee
of the Uimar saloon, owned there are two classes of these white
instructed for Andrews.
by Ramon Cordova. In the back room Arabs.
Roosevelt County Delegation of of which
the murdered man found
One of these Is the clan of the wantwo, instructed for Andrews.
Rodriguez In company with his wife derers, those, who like this old man.
Rio Arriba County Delegation of but a few moment.: before.
live around among the Indians, uften
fourteen, endorsed Andrews: delegaIt appears that about the midnight leaving behind them In their moves a
tion unlnstructed.
hour the murdered man forced his heterogeneous
line
d
of
San Juan County Three di legates way Into the room adjoining the sa- children In every village.
Convention endorsed Andrews; no in- loon, and there he found his wife with
Quite the opposite of this clan,
ductions.
Rodrigues,
Hot words followed and which, by the way. Is not united in
Santa Fe County Delegation if the ' artles were ordered from the any maner is the clan of those
that
twelve, convention endorsed Andrews;, place by the proprietor. The quarrel setty down and till some bit of land,
no Instructions.
was continued on the outslile with picking up a squaw, sometimes two or
nty il. le- the result that that a (CUfflle followed three of tiiem. as wife, and providing
San Miguel County-Tgates, Instructed for Andrews.
betwe en the men. when Rodrigues, for their families in good style, as
Sierra County Four il legates, un- who was much the heavier, pulled
style goes on the desert.
sixMhioler from the person of Mlnstructed.
Of this latter class is old Cub Lee,
misinimi,
the
The
a much honored resident of Death
gat
bullet.
and
tired
County
ileb
Eleven
la,
Socorro
sile entered a short distance above the Valley, who has quite a ranch at Hostconvention endorsed Andrews; no
right hip, ranging slightly downwards ing Springs, and who is raising up I
d
Torrance County Five delega, tee, and lodged m ar the backbone, death family of some six or seven
following about thirty minutes hitar. boys anil quite as many girls. He Is
convention endorsed Andrews, delegaImmediately after the shootlnvt an Englishman, one of three brothers.
tion in. Instructed.
effort to escape who came to the desert "for causo"
Valencia County
Thirteen dele- Rodrigues made an was
from
the place, but
arrested by a many years ago. A fourth member
gates, unlnstructed.
nuinl er of men who rushed to the of the family is In business In Los
Sandoval County Eight delegate
Angeles.
scene nf ihe disturbance.
unlnstructed.
The sheriff's office was at once notiTheir names strangely as they may
Taos County Eight delegates, con- fied,
In
absence of a deputy Sound, wi re Philander, Salamander,
vention endorsed Andrews; delegation sheriffandat thatthe place.
Hub Nell, who I.eander and Meander.
Philander is
unlnstructed.
barge of the Duke herds of (lit the one who owns the ranch at RestCounty Seven
delegates, has
Union
tle, was deputized to take charge of ing Springs.
Here, too, he controls
the prisoner until the arrival of Un- the old Sunslght silver mine, well
der Sheriff Neagle.
known throughout
the whole west
While being held under guard by when the white metal was worth good
three nun. two of whom were armed money.
The, glycerine employed in Dr. 1'ierre'i with
and one with a
The other two brothers who live on
medicines greatly enhance
gun, loaded with buckthe medithe desert have nothing, nor has the
cinal properties which it extracts end shot. Rddrtguei made u dea parata bul desire Of property possession ever takholds In solution much U tter than alco(Utile effort to eacapc.
Knocking en hold of them.
Roth
wander
hol would.
It also puaseama medicinal down both of the men armed with
around among the Indians, killing a
being
own,
Ita
cropnrtiee of
a valuable
he grabbed the shotgun, little game here, doing a little work
demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and
which was broken In the struggle, the re. Just living, waiting for death to
It add greatly to the efllcacy when he started at a rapid gait to get relieve their exile, yet enjoying
thoref the Black Cherrylwrk, (oldcn Seal
out of the room.
oughly every moment of thelrjlvcs on
root, stone root and Queen' root, conw.'iscn-gage- d
Deputy
Bob
Neal,
Sheriff
who
the great plain.
tained In "Golden Medical Diaruvery " In
In talking through the telephone
strangest of all these wanHut
subduing chronic, or lingering cough, Whgn the escapa was attempted, call- derers the
the desert In nnd around
bronchial, throat and lung affcctlona, ed to the fleeing man to halt, and also Death on
Valley is, or rather was. Ah
for all of which these agent are reennv fired one shot to scare him Into surFoo, a Chinaman who was crowded
Atended by standard medical authorities. rendering.
This appeared to only out of the minim? camp of Tonopah,
where there Is a wasting
In all
add to his speed, and after calling onto the desert to live as best he
away of fleih, loan of appetite, with again
on him to stop. Magi fired a might. He located the now famous
weak stomach, a in the early tasca of second shot, the bullet striking
and China ranch on the rond from D iggett
consumption, there can be no doubt that fodglng in the Meshy
part
his right over Into the rich Nevada mining
glycerine acts a, a valuable nutritive and
C
,
to this country, and made a lot of money out
,n
?
of the under "herlff. on of wood and hay, Which he sold to
Jv ,,..
root
n,.. travelers through Ihe pit.
mi i...i..
fternonn
promoting digestion and building up the county Jail.
When the slump In silver enme Ah
flesh and strength, controlling the coiign
While the bullet wound In the leg Foo sold out to two men, getting $300
and bringing about a healthy condition
Rodriguez
was
of
being
dressed, a from one and jr.00 from the other a
of the whole ytm. Of course, It must
Mexic.ui bystander, known by the parta of the mice he was to receive
not be ex pected to work miracle. It will name
of
"OhappO."
by for the ruin li and skipped out for
was
attacked
not cure consumption except In It earlier
what the attending physician prn-- I China In the Interval between two
tagne. It will cure very severe, obstinnouneed to be a hydrophobia fit. days. Evidently ha has found his naate, chronic rough, bronchial and laryngeal trouble. ard chronic tore throat Making violent demonstrations nnd tive soli much to his liking; in any
violent
efforts to bite the other Mex- event he has never returned to Death
In acuta cougha it la
with boarteneea.
there, all hurriedly left the Valley.
not no effective. It I In the lingering ican
place,
leaving
the sturdy undersherlff
It coats these desert tribes practicougha, or those of long tandlng. even
Even the nówhen accompanied by bleeding from alone to subdue the insane man. Nea- cally nothing to live.
gle
grappled
with
him
and
mada
threw
him
can pun enough gold out of the
it
lungs, that
ba performed It mot
floor,
to
the
when
he
bit
canyons
the
earth,
of
(or
their
Send
read
lava
the
to buy
huttea
and
cure.
marvelou
hit a piece from the leg of a ta- their ammunition, and when absolutelittle book of extracta, treating of the later
ble,
and was unable to aubdue him. ly nccessury they can usually get a
properties and use of the cveral med- Neagle
fought for more than forty few days work cm one of the desert
icinal root that enter into Dr Pierce'
with the maniac before he ranches. Perforce they arc aobcr. All
minute
(olden Medical Discovery and learn u nu
Americans, are good shots; most of thorn afe exthl medicine baa such a wide range of conouered him. Four
application in the cure of diseases. It I hedrlng the disturbance, rushed to his cellent hunters. Hut they would one
and ull rather lie In the shndo of n
rent free. Address Dr. K. V. Fierce. aid.
Frothing
from the mouth, during mcgqultc tree on tho hottuat dv ih
The Discovery conBuffalo, N. Y
the struggle the Insane man narrowly July In tho heart of the Death Valley
tains no alcohol or harmful,
drug. Ingredient all printed on each ntlssed severely biting the plucky and than wulk a few hundred yards to a
Engtlab.
bruve officer, who coolly refrained cool and shaded spring u little way
.
bottle wrapper in plain
Sick people, eapeclslly thoae Buffering from Injuring him, even at the risk across the valloy.
They are the best guides In the
from diseases of long standing, are invited of receiving a bite which might end
world, provided the traveler watches
to consult Dr Pierce by letter, fret All hi own life.
o
Finally, after an hour In this
correspondence t held as ttrlcUT private
thorn all tho time, for thy know thia
and sacredly eortMenjjah Address Dr. lent state, the Mexican lapaed
barren region as no other class of
a cómalo, condition, nnd was still men ever will know It. no matter how
Medical
Adviser
Vet
is
sent
asleen when the officer left the place well the future may see it developed.
Dr. Platea'
on receipt of atampa to pay ei pense of with hi prisoner for fhla city.
To the craft of a plainsman possessed
Send
atampa
only
fl
by their constant companion the Flmailing
d
or II itampa for
WANTHD.
utes, they add the Intelligence of the
tor
Errand boy. Apply at the Kcono-t- f white man. And It might be added
coot.
mlat.
that In their offspring all the vices of
d
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And thus was found the first borax
In Death Valley, the lirst borax deposit of any great value ver found in the
new world. They sold their claims for
$2(1,000, and Winters went
over to
.

Pahrump and bought out Charles Dennett, who had a runch there, bargaining to pay the entire. $20,000 for the
land.
Fifteen thousand was paid In
cash and the balance covered with a
fatal mortgage.
There the two settled down to enjoy
lige for a time, but the hardships previously endured had been too much for
the tenderly nurtured wife and shi
died within two or three years. Winters then drifted out into the desert,
lost his ranch :ipd seemed to take little or no Interest In life. What finally
became of him no one seems to know,
presumably he died on the desert
whe re he had lived as do most of his
kind.

Like the feudal barons of old, these
Arabs once ruled Death Valley. The
country is full of tales of their daring,
full of graves of their victims, most
OfW hom are supposed
to have dl:
from "heat." There was once a ban
which held forth somewhere In the
lava mountains near the snutli end of
Death Valley, somewhere roundabout
Saratoga Springs. These are said to
have been led by one of the Lee boys.
Their plan of robbery, however, was
only too well known to those who
were forced to pass through the territory over which they claimed rule.
When a miner, or a pack train, was
seen approaching, the band would follow him or them until a camp was
made for the night. Then, when
darkness had well fallen, they would
ride down on the cunip, cut the horses
or burros loose and stampede them.
Bright and early the next day the mM
or men of the miners' pack train
.would get out Into the hills looking for
their burros.
hue they were gone
the white Arabs looted their camp,
killing the watchman where this was
unavoidable, preferably tying him to
some tree where he could do no harm
until his companions had returned, by
whic h time the robbers would be well
on their way over into Nevada.
Most of these white Arabs were
cowards, unwilling to meet one of
their victims in fair fight, even too
much afraid to kill a man In their
power. Hut Whatever their plans, th y
made the old road through De ath Valley a road full of fearsomnrss
for
those who had to travel It. no matter
how experienced they might be in the
ways of the desert.
There is many a mound along the
trail, now a broad road, which leads
from Daggett over Into Nevada, or
Into
from Johannesburg
Saratoga
Springs.
On some of these inoun Is
there is a little arrow which marks tho
place where some outlaw met Irs
death at the hands of an officer of the
law, but for Ihe most part these graves
are unmarked and their owners forever lost to all human knowledge

,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGSl)EPOSiTS

THE JAFFA
GROCERY

COMP'Y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things to Eat"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'.CO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Our Bakery Department Is
growing every day.
This week we add one more
man to our force of bakers.
There must be a reason.
IT IS QUALITY.

iljlW1aBaalsaaaa
J Jinn fl
STATE NATIONAL BANK
niaWiajW

The' quality of our goods la
the best that is possible to
make.
We allow no inferior quality
materials to be used.
are the most
Our bakers
skilled we can get.
The result is
THE BEST GOODS.
Have you tried them?
We make
German Coffee Cake,
German Cinnamon Rolls,
Jelly Rolls,
Layer Cakes of all kinds,
Nut Cakes,
Date Cakes,
Cream Puffs,
Cup Cakes,
A dainty Square Cake, lcod
with chocolata and cocoanut,
Rolls of all kinds,
Ryo Bread,
Graham Dread,
(Crack Kream Bread and everything usually made In u
flrstclass bakery.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.
CAPITAL

éL$:

cJU

JJNiZZfoffk

j

habit-form-I-

n

vlo-Int-

one-ce-

paper-cotere-

cloth-boun-

Pittsburg

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Saiety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

We Want Your Banking Business
4
O. N.
D.

DIRECTORS.
Marrón. Win. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. H. Strong.
J. A. Weinman.
H. Cams.
WITH AM PLK MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

T H E
BANK OF COMMERCE

12
9 12
3

Philadelphia

5
1

IX FRESH
WE RAV-E-

VEGETABLES

Wax Beans,
Spinach,
Sugar Corn,
Cauliflower,

R

Chicago
0 8 0
Hrooklyn
0
4 11
Uatterles Lunelgren nnd
Kllng;
Pastorlus and Hitter.
n
At Boston St.
game
postponed; rain.
A M BRICAM LEAOCE.
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
Clevelnnd
10 13 1
j
New York
1
6
Uatterles Hernhnrd nnd Clarke;
Chesbro, Griffith, Klelnow and Th Louis-Hosto-

mas.

Second game
R. H. E.
2
Clevelnnd
6 0
New York
2
t 2
Uatterles Hhondes and
Clarke;
Doyle nnd Thomns.
At Chicago
n. H. E.
Chicago
4
5
l
Washington
2
7
2
Batteries Owen and Sullivan; Patten and Warner.
WKSTERN LEAGUE.
At Omaha
R. H. at
15 11 ,1
Omaha
Sioux City
10 C
Uatterles Med lory and Townsend;
Newlln and Pcttlt.
4
8
5
Omaha
4
9
8
Sioux City
Qondlng;
JnrUatterles Corns and
rot and Pcttlt. .
At Lincoln
R. H. B.
0 2 0
Lincoln
De

Molne

1

6

Asaiatmnt Oaahter.

georgb arnot.
william Mcintosh.
o. e. cromwbll.
j. c. baldiudge.
a m. blackwell.

California Head Lettuce,
Radishes, Onions, etc.
When clown town call and
inspect our large line of Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--

Use MEADOW GOLD .Butter

Jaffa

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September 4, 11100.

"Good Things to Eat"

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,438.13
II. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. 3. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
65,057.32
Bankunsj house, furniture, and fixtures
38,500.00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Duo from National I'.imks (not reservo agía
171,208.31
Due from State Hanks and Bankers
54,590.16
Duo from approved reserve agents
604,147.48
Checks and other gash items
6,831.40
Exchanges for Clearing house
28,422.48
Notes of other National Banks
72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

Mall Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Speelman & Zearing
205 W. Gold Avenue

Specie

notes
Redemption fund with U.
per cent of circulation)
Legal-tend-

Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

10,000.00
$3,201,021.77
200 000 00
5ooOo!oO

.,''a''!

National ,V",
Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposits
Certified cheeks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

59,366.43

200 000 00

203852 ! 50
194 966

....

1

11

035Í309! 25

L0tt,411.ll

10674
"4
4404222
5

27044
53120

17
12!Óoo!oO

TOTAL

$3.201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the
do solemnly swear that the above statement

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
la now open all the year around
Beat of Accommodations

as- -

bank
is true'
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier
CORRECT Attest:
above-name-

Ac

in

d'

W. FDOUKNOY.

B.

M'MILLEN,

H. F. RAYNOI.DS.

Connection.

Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th ciiv nf
Sept., 1906.
h. S. IMCAHa
Notary Public.

Prop

WILLIAM M'INTOSII
President

164,253.00

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided prolits, less expenses and taxes

for This Week.

MRS. WN. ROGERS,

$120,253.00
44,000.00
S. Treasurer (5

,

LIABILPITES.

Special Prices on Dishes

Bath House Run

er

TOTAL

Car-

pets, and Li n ole urn.

Otcro'a

OF-

The First National Bank

Grocery Co.

ware, Enamelware,

J. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.

nt

Celery,

The

Of flor ra and Directora:
OLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

W. 8. BTR1CRLER,

M.

R. H.

M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

$1M,8N.M

CAPITAL.

PntterlesPhllllppl and Pcltz,
and Dooin.
At Hrooklyn

0F

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

STONE HOTEL
R. H. H.

M.

$100.000.00
SURPLVS and PROFITS, 24.000.00

BASEBALL.
NATIONAL LEACUR.
At New York
New

MEXICO

NEW.

ALBUQUERQUE,

arreled

game postponed; rain.
At Philadelphia

TRUM1
irvíinATi

i

.2.

MONTEZUMA

ate combined.

Bellerln' Teck. a gentleman off a
pewerful voice, was the tlrst of theeu
white Arabs. Just where he came
from or why Is not definitely set
down in the blue book of Death Valley society, but he did at least one
good thing for this part of the desert,
he brought to It a lrage covey of
quail. These have multiplied immensely until now every little copse
of mesquitc is the hiding place of
many pairs.
Doubtless Mr. Teck is responsible
tor the lives of many a desert family
by furnishing them with so easily obtained food.
Like most of these
Into
Arabs, Hellerln' Teck dropped
Death Valley very suddenly ; it is to
be presumed he dropped out in like
manner, but no one seems to know
just what became of him.
Aaron Winters was the real, bona
fide first settler In Death Valley and
his name Is a bouse hold word in the
homes of all the Arabs. He lived
200 miles out in the heart of the desert Jem any human being but he
found borax and was made rich
thereby.
Some wanderer to Winters'
home
first told him the value
of borax,
hinted that the gnat plain of white
chrystals in the bed of Death Valley
might be this precious stuff.
Ho
added that If certain chemicals were
poured over the chrystals and fired
the borax If such it were would
burn with a green flame.
When his whilom guest had gono
Winters made all haste 200 miles
across the dread pit to the nearest
town where he could get the necessary chemicals. These procured, he
and His wife, Rosic,
a delicately
Spanish-Americagathbeautiful
ered a pailful of the shimmering
white chrystals.
Then they came back to their
camp In the Furauce creek canyon,
waiting for the shades of night
to fall.
At last the sun
went
down and by the faint glow of th
Btara Winters and his wife sat down
beside their camp tire. They put a
saucer of the chrystals, on a rock between them, poured the chemicals
over it. added a little alcohol, and
then the hardened man of the desert
scratched a match to light the mixture.
Winters held the match
to the
mixture with a trembling hand. It
blazed rich, golden green against the
dull purpia ol the desert sky. With
a wild shout he sprang
to his feet.
"She burns green, Roslel We're rich,

a,

!

1

convention endorsed Andrews; delegation unfastrucied.
With anspet every county In lh
territory having endorsed the
although a large inujoiity of the
delegations go unlnstructed.
the re-- j
nomination of Mr. Andrews is assured
unless some other candidate should
appear In the field.

J. C. NEAD
Treasurer and Manager

SOLOMON LUNA
Vice ('resident

Mcintosh HaLrdwaLre Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

1

McKay and Roger; Session nnd Hogrlcver.
At Denve- rR. H. E.
11 17 S
Denver
8
6 14
Pueblo
Batteries Reynolds und Zalusky,
Henley and Hen nicker.

Halted

A CORDIAL WELCOME

EXTENDED TO ALL VISITORS

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

CAMERO

MO

enable them to maintain their position. The main concentrator building
(
onmht fire tvice under ihe enve
the southwest corner, but was fortunately extinguished both times by the
fo'ce of men who were throwing water on the flames from the upper stories of the building. The heavy concrete foundation under the concentrator, which served admirably as a Are
wall as high as It extended, was one
of the Important factors In keeping
the flame?, from spreading. Thr
charges of dynamite were exploded In
the blazing mass In an effort to blow
down some, of the standing
timbéis
and thus lower the height of the

GETS FIERCE BLAZE III

N

IT

BIG SMELTER

III BRIGHT

ANGEL CASE

SILVER CITY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

28, 1906.

DanderinerrExtremelyFineVnionMade
SHEW THIS HAIR
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Clothing!
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County Recorder Hibberr ot Firemen Succeed in Saving RH2fffcá&&
progress In subduing the
duction Works, Only After sufficient
Coconino Acquitted on Misflames to practically Injure the saving
the ltg concentrator from desrtuc- Long and Stubborn Fight in of
demeanor Charge Felony
tlnr..
men were sufficiently Injured
Which Several are Burned, to Two
Charge
require the services of the com-

We

sell exclusively

in this city

KOHN BROTHERS'
Fine

Also-Droppe-

pany physician, Dr. O. ,T. Westlak
These were A. U McCahty, foreman,
M
nnd C. O. Patties, furnaccman.
('arty, with a Hue of hot, entered the
shed over the bins, and the flames'
made such rapid progress that escaño
was almost cut off before he realize I
his predicament. He had one chance,
and that was to rush through the
seething llames to a door which was
the only mode of exit, nnd he unhesitatingly took; that chano and escaped
being roasted alive. As n result of hU
experience, he was quite severely burned about the head and neck. He
brought to town, ami after receiving
medical attention and having Ma held
bandaged up so that only his eves
were visible, he Insisted upon heme;
taken back so he could still oontinde
his efforts In subduing the fire. C. O.
Baitles, the other Injured man, was .11
one ,,f the upper fit" ra of the concentrator, right above the blazing stru
ture. He oponed one of the windows
so he could throw water down on the
,'lre. and as h" did so he out his left
hand on the Window sill and there It
stuck. Thg sill being of iron, nnd
exposed to the heat from the
llamos below, was almost red hot. lie
managed to get his hand loose hv
leaving pieces at flesh from the irsil.
of It sticking t.i the hot sill. After
having the member dressed he also
won t hrtfk tit work ntr'.'in.
The 1, ss to the Comanche Mining tk
smelting- company is estimated to be
:h
in the nelKh'tiorhoe d of .14,000,
same being fully - covered by insurance. A large new- dynamo which was
on skids In the center of the bin
reatly to be moved into the
Concentrator, was rendered useless 'v
the heat and llames. Two rolls f rubber belting, one of which was twenty-fou- r
am' the other thirty Inches wide,
and each roll about one hundred tp
fifty feet in length, were also entirely
ruined.
At the time of the fire the COmpa b)
hail the concentrator almost ready ti
start, and wore only awitmc the ir- rival of the nicking bolt fixtures wlv a
everything would he In readiness for
active operations.
The replainB of the burned portion
nf Ihe slroelnre will eanso some little
1V
nut ,t (. the intention of this
progresslvs company to begin the
Immediately,
work ()f reconstruction
nn(1 a I(,r0(, nf men began the task rf
crnring awav the mass of churn id
."timbers and elebrls yesterday,

UNION-MAD-

Clothing

E

Silver City was visited a few
Thor' were pomo well known caso??
decided at Flagstaff, Ariz., at the
by one c.f the most stubborn lirja
is
court sesjiong hold thore last week.
in the city's history,
which catnc
An interc-tlndecision was render- - within an ace of destroying the big
od in th suit brought by Miles Camplant of the Silver City Reduction
eron and others against Martin Hug- - company. The Silver City Independis a union store, selling union-mad- e
CJ
geln, the plaintiffs being awarded ent gives the following account of the
$2,uuo on account of the enforcement
clothing and we are therefore
of an injunction to pre vent the collecAt six minutes past twelve last Satof every
tion Ot rol! on the l'.right Angel trail. urday afternoon the ahum of fin- w S
entitled to the
MI88 LUCY MAY,
This suit is the see.uel to a number giren, first by the continuous blowing
Chicago.
892 E. 43d í
of suits brought, it is said, at the
union man in the city.
the big whistle at the smelter and
Dandcrhio makes the ílr feci llko unwoven
inrtance of the Santa Fe Uallroad 01
;y and glossy effect to
!lh. It produces that
In town. Torso. is
by
the
fire
bells
later
company
against Ilalph Cameron for
;
healing, cooliug and
much admired. It
were attracted by the alarm did
the use of ihe liright Angel trail, one who have
ftinmlatln? properties, i wliattlioscalprjeods,
to waste much time In ascerflj The best of all, however, is that we don't
and what tlun and fallii tiair must hare. It Is
of the ponu'ar routes to the Crane not
taining where the (If was, as the big,
ihonuly rear remedy e r inatlo that will posiCanyon.
want to sell you this clothing on the strength
tively proelu-.'- canilla,;, attraction and natural
Still another suit, practically involv- black cloud c.f ('ens'1 smoke mOUntl Sil-ig
NOW at nil (Imiü'lsta, throe sizes.
u luliu i.oo.
of
of
skyward
the
direction
the
from
the label, but on the true merit of the mering trie same question, was decided in
26c, BOfeaod $1.00 por bottle,
favor of Cannron as a demurrer to ver City Reduction Works told only
chandise, and then of course the label makes
too plainly f the threatened destrucI
riNOWLTON PAML 1UXE CO., Chicaeo.
the complaint.
plant.
That
valuable
of
tion
that
Journal-Minesays:
r
The Presort
the sale possible.
Another case in vthlch the Flagstaff practically all the main buildings of
TOMORROW THE JEWISH
public thought Home sensational dis- the big new concentrator were not toclosures would be made, but which tally consumed was merely a matt r
DAY OF ATONEMENT
resulted in a disappointment, was a of luck In which the wind played the
suit brought against the board of su- most Important part.
origiIs
to
supposed
pervisors and Attorney R. M. Doe. at
have
The fire
Special Service and Vui,' Dl Tempi'.'
the Instance of District Attorney
nated by a spark from one c.f the lofor the recovery of $600 paid comotives, and was first discovered,
Albert in Honor
SaOne of
to Mr. Doe on a warrant Issued by the after It hrtd gained a considerable
cred Dnya in flic Hebrew Calendar
bond for professional services ren- headNv.iy, In the extreme western end
DVNLAP HATS 95.00
mm: clothixg & mtNISHINGS
Rabbi lOiplaii Will Deliver 'Unco
HAWKS HATS :J.O0
dered to tile board of supervisors on of the new ore bins which were con
Sermons Realin with Annlvcrsarv.
matters relating to taxation
to and built out in a westerly
nected
The action o' the hoard was Justl- - direction from the building contain!:
tied- by them in its answer which was the concentrating machinery. The oi.
Tomorrow, Saturday, is the Jewish
lilod, sotting forth that the district atHay of Atonement. nu of the naoat sashed was about cC hundred feet
torney was either dishonest or Incom- bin
length, the bins being located In
MISS
cred anniversaries In the calendar of
petent, ami that the services of Mr. in
low and on a level wilh the first floor
the sett, and spot il services will oe
Dealers in
Doe as special attorney was necessary. of the concentriiteir Jtuili'.ing.
Above
held in Temple A tert in lirs otty, GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS.
HAT.
When the case was called for trial,
bins was the railroad track whicn
These will begin Friday oventng at
the district attorney, on his own mo- the
QHAI
AND
FUEL.
a
by
sides
on
and
was enclosed
the
o'clock with a sera in by Hiiblti flacob
tion; dismissed the suit.
roof of corduroy Iron. The upper
il. Kaplan on ". ns oí Omission." tins Line of Imported Wines, Llanore
The Ililiben Caao.
being
lighily
mid ttaars, place Your orders
structure
portion
of
the
Thi'.e will he aerviops at 10 o'clock
Ity far the most sensational feature
Por lilis Lino With Us.
burned very rapidly, but the
Saturday, al whit' Itabbl Kaplan will
of the proceedings oí the grand Jury built,
speak on "Sinn of Ofmmlsalon." His
which was convened at the session of tower part, bonaletlng of the bins and
the timbers which sustained the truck
sermon Saturday afternoon will li
NOHTU THIRD STRKIST
the district court, was the finding of all
very stoutly bulli of heavy lumber,
on
topic,
"At One
the
with
two indictments, one for misdemeanor
a
slowly,
b
out
more
threw
but
burned
God."
will
Music
at
these
rendered
felony,
for
against
Recorder
and one
consisting of
Quartet
services by
llafty Hlblion, the most popular of- terrific heat, and had It not been fit
Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Washburn. Mr. Hall
fice holder in the entire county of Co the Wind, which, fortunately was from
When 'you can now get) at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
the southeast, it would have been ii
The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Mr. Reynolds with Min Abrama
conino.
Following the returning of the in- - posaible to get close enough to have
as organist. Eyeryaie Is welcom
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
dle tments, bis trial on the misdemcan- - throw n any water on the lire where It
these services,
and iron Mountain Route
er charge commenced, resulting in his was most needed. As ii was, a force
large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
Look
our
over
acquittal, while the felony indictment of nearly a hundred volunteer liren: n
WAM Kl).
was later dismissed for lack of prose- - were able to work effectively at the
Contp
salesMttinan at the
Have al all times maintained
eution.
Junction of the ore bins and the con-- 1
Ornish
tl
The indictments were based Upon centra tor, Just the place where theiti
tne Mst passenger service in the
the facts that Recorder Hibben, con- services were most available in the
but sroun SCHOOL SUPPLIES
South and West to points North
M) STATIONS 1 Y AT THE F. t.
trary to the statutes, had failed to In- heroic effort to save the concentrator
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
clude in his monthly sworn statement building from the llames, and th :t
HOUSTON CO. A INK NEW STOCK
and East "ia St. Louis, and South
TO SELECT FROM.
submitted to the board of supervisors, this latter building was saved with the
and Southeast via Memphis, and
Street, in our New Building. Albuquerue, NM.
moneys received by him for making facilities th" firemen had to cope with
in
points
to
other
these
territories
are
of
best
railroad
and
title
abstracts
BREAKING BREAD
SO th co a blaze si", ms almost
mira
MORN'TNO JOURNAL
lands In said county, and not turning u! us. However, two lines of heC
When you ask a friend tt bri
reached via these lines.
WANT ADS
said fees Into the county treasury.
you, always see
supwith
broad
smelter tanks and a bR
RESULTS.
BRING
on the misdemeanor from the
trial
In his
offer
him
d
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
of Wash tuba and buckets, assist
charge, ' Recorder Ribbon admitted ply
later on by the city Chemical engine, The Ilnnnlois nustiiPiis 'onmot.lir. The Best Brent! Our Butter ( rea. n
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
that undo? an agreement with Ihe proved
.:
Bread.
to
accomplish
th
adequate
No business man ever feared a
byard of supervisors, he had made no ilirilcn't task.
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
be
less
thoughtful
of
yon?
Don't
competitor who did not advertise) lt'n
V report of the fees received by him for
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. BtodmocW,
ICotwttnaiandtns the intense heat, the one who ndvertises a little more family, either. Remember, this bread
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efore
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. making abstract of title for the reason
(he
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from
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like
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who
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than
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time's: that roof over their head duces your insomnia. Isn't this true? PRINCESS flour, which retains all the
at his
should make lire a
AmbmM
Washington
tvith
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direct
'
nutrient Qualities of tho original
sales t'.m .
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For information, see your locai
i expense and without
monry and often the patent.
PIONEER BAKERY,
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season's
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representative
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showing
States
A representative offering of the approved models and
Fashion says m, both silks and woolens. Our Plaid Silks are thp
and the United
all
Included in the exhibit are smart
most beautiful you ever saw, and our prices, well be your own
Of premier excellence, suritasslng In extent and variety any contemtions In new and effective models.
Express oonnaí8 have called In the
franks, but thai
l luir interstate
Judge. We ask you lo cull and see the grand array of combinations
porary exhibit In this section of the territory. Those aro garments
wear; also a broad variety of the charming
shapes for stree t and semi-dros- s
will not
American Kxpress company
that only artists can produce. The prices aro 75' and upwards.
tho best creations of the foremost makers models of
reflect
that
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new
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fashion
all
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Ol R $2.00 IIROADULOTHS.
are models of rare types of beauty and are priced at $7.50, $10.00, $12.00
of new autumn attire, which at once stamp the Economist as lUpjenfte
..nmonnies have construed thefloths,
Last season we mole a great hit with our
SI5.00 and Up to $25.00
Hepburn act as going Into effect Anfashion leader.
and by placing our orders early we are able to show you Ihe same
while tne iiiiornrjM 'u,
in are so much In demand that our buyer
t;
1'oatliers
These
Ostrich
cut 2s-company
hold Unit the law does
quality of cloth this season. What we can say of this line Imported
NEW MODELS IN WOMEN'S SUITS AT MODERATE PRICES.
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has assembled them here without stint, und the eptalitie's, sizes, shades and
until Jnmtary 1.nr
not become effective understood,
Cloth Is that It sponges well, hns a soft, rich pile, closely sheared nap
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styles
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every
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A vast collection of Women's
1907. There
prices are In sueh wide range that women of
and a beautiful luster, lief or buying your Broadcloth Dres." don't
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outstand-T.t'vTlike a thoutand franks
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forget to see ours at $2. 00;. also our line at $1.25.
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the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuqueique, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- l t , Cromwell Bldg
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man of the church, neither more
The money found foots up about a
nor less. The men of my church an
follows:
d
and
Gold coins of the United States $440.00 congregation are
d
gentlemen
Christian
Knglish gold
12.0a
Paper money
7.00 who expect liberty of bought and acSilver
Llo tion for themselves and as readily
grant it to their pastor.
And a collection of Spanish, ChiEvery Intelligent man knows that
nese. Herman and other coins, gold,
silver and copper, of unknown value. the need and demand of the day, In
every
city Of our land, is for the ChrisAll of ihis has been placed in
the
hands of the coroner pending the ar- tian citizen to give his time and mo-- I
rival of relatives. There are two sons ney for the purifying of local politics.
living and il is though! the wife is The public business Is his business
still living, although she had been di ;and he must attend to It. The Intervorced.
ests of the home, the stale and the
The sons, who live In Kansas, have Church arc bound up together, no one
been notified and the remains will h lot them can be preserved without the
pending their
Instructions, other. The man who Is too busy, or
held
(ieorge Timtnons. Jr.. the eldest son, t a, cowardly to attend to his political
lived hero until a few years ago.
duties is an infidel to his domestic and
inimins was considered peculiar religious obligations. The business
by the neighbors in the North Plrat man can doubtless make more money
street section and ii was reputed thai if he keeps QUI of politics. The lover
he had large sums of money concealed of ease and good society can gratify
ill the house.
The oflicers believe his taste by shunning
they have found all of the money the convention, but the manthe caucus and
of honor who
old man had. as the search was a accepts the protection
of a tree govthorough one.
ernment must do something mop;
Hum pay the taxes that
he is not
INTERESTING THINGS
shrewd enough to evade, he must be a
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"The best is the

l
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'"mercerbed-cotto- ir

and these are the
things you want you,
clothes for.
clothes will
cost you moir than part
cotton, of coin so, the
point we rfake is thai
oven at the higher pi ices

GAMBLER

All-wo-

Homer K. Dubois Completes Sememe
ami Pays I'p Pin liter Unsuccessful Attempt to Hock the city Gov
era mem of Tmommi and Ttgcv lias
o Show.

The Imprisonment of Homer K.
Is ended.
He was given his freedom this morning, when he paid Is
Recorder Trent $ir4, says the Tin sou
Citizen.
This sum represented the
amount remaining from the tine of
$.1tui imposed for conducting a saloon
The sentence in
without a license.
this case was $S00 or 890 days in the
Du-Uo- ls

1

broad-minde-

i

Simon Stern

1906

GOODS

a real economy to
buy a Hart Schaffner &
Marx suit, and pay $1!!
or $20 or PS) or even
more, instead of putting
$12 or $15 into a suit
that's made of a "mercerized - cotton"
fabric
which will fail absolutely
to do the things you expect of your clothe,-,- ,
You may save a few dollars; but you lose money
in the end by buying such
clothes,
Hait Shaffer & Marx
suits, $15 to $30,
It is

kind-hearte-

FA L L

DRESS

ol

they're cheaper,

city prison. DuBoll remained in custody for I 4 days.
While he wax serving this sentene.
he also served a number of gambling
sentences. The last of the gambling
As theie
sentences expired Sunday.
was Imprisonment with these sentences, the lime portion had I" he
served. With the saloon sentence.
however, it was simply a line, with the
alternative of Imprisonment.
It was mainly on this latter sen- tence that an attempt was made to
secure a writ of habeas corpus froi
'Judge Sloan, of PrescOtt. The writ
was denied by the Judge after affidavits had been submitted by the city of
Tucson and by DuBols, in remanding
DuBolS to custody, Judge Sloan held
that he might have his freedom aft o
Sentember 21 on payment of $ir,4.
ul
in ri
No i ase in thfl territory
months lias attracted as much attenIt was a battle of
tion as this one.
the city against the gambling element. DuBols elected himself to make
the lest. He opened Up roulelle and
craps in the Legal Tender In defiance
Be
of (lie city gambling ordinances
was arrested and found guilty before
Recorder Treat and sentenced to imprisonment and lines.
DuHols was supposed to have t''v
cltlten.
ABOUT ARIZONA INDIANS
Into the funllons of his citizenship backing of the gambling and sato "i
would have
Jthe Christian man must go with the element of the eilv. who
(voice of Slr.al In his ears, and Willi been gainers had he won his sui
sense of doom for himself and fjr However, DUBOIS found himself sudExtract From Ttils year's Annual
Reporta of Agenta show Redskins society unless the moral law ba made denly deserted when affairs began
in
sisicr Territory Are Making the basis of social activities. It is use- go s .tains t him.
All
He tried unsuccessfully to win his
Along
Advance
Creditable
to denounce the wickedness of
less
bribe-taker- s
case by habeas corpus proceedings b
I. lues.
so long as bribe-giver- s
are regarded as entitled, not only to fore Judges Campbell. I bum an
tne nign name u t inistian, nut even sioan. Before each of the judges lie
Interesting
a
feu
The following .ne
ist his case.
The test of the ci y
to the name of gentleman.
It is i t.
of
reports
annual
extracta from 'he
common thing in private circles lo gambling ordinances cost DuBOM) a
Arizona Indian agents:
hear nun of high character in perso- considerable sum for attorney's fees.
About S:, per cent of the Indians of nal
affairs explain how they thwart II was reported at the beginning that
tinColorado River Indian agency ed this
or that economic Iniquity by a fund was to be raised by the Ramti-ler- s
ing.
are
and saloonists. hut this failed io
of this or that man. And
"Fully 75 per cent of the 400 the purchase
Apache Indians on the White Moun- men w ho would not personally con- -- materialize.
The result of the decisions was to.
tain reservation that received cattle duel the negotiations contribute large- show
that the citv has ample power
two years ago, have them vet, and ly to funds when they know that tin
gambling, and may Impose
to
about 40 ner cent have the Issue and' are to he used for corrupt purposes. SuchControl
restrictions as are deemed necesThe same ineii. after having done
the Increase." said Superintendent
what was needed to debauch the weak sary for the good nrdei of the city.
V. Crotise in Ids annual report.
The most and best soft pine limber will attend public meetings to applaud
coron the White Mountain Indian reser- biting denunciations of official
DASHING CAVALRYMEN
vation is on the highest land, a belt ruption. The public conscience must
one
w'lle
il
and
l,e
miles
to
m
live
lea
recognize
from
qulckl
that the
lo
AMONG THE MISSING
r,
hundred miles lone;, on the northern
because he Is rich and
and eastern sides.
Strong, Is worse than the
Indians
Mohave
There are .X.r,t
he 1s poor ami weak.
There
within a radius of thirty miles of is no law under which we can live, so Three Members of it Troon of iiuI'lflh PrOOt fort Apache Have Too
decreasing
is
Fort Mohave. The tribe
bad. and there Is no economic condl- Good a Time in Utile obi I'lioenlv
in numbers'.
Hon so fatal, that can afford to thwárl
and Decide lo Leave t in Ic Sam in
There are 174 Havasupa Indians the threatened evil by polluting the
the Lurch.
living in Cataract Canyon, a tributary source of i ublie and private virtue.
to the Grrand Canvon.
w hat they feed on:
grew
by
evils
The
out of a population of
greed of rascals in office or in
Hiding out somewhere in I'lioenlv
Apaches on the San Curios reservado, the
power becomes, year by year, more or the valley, or possibly riding mil of
590 me said to be able lo use Knon a train
ate
glish enough for ordinary purposes. enormous; so that at last such ineth-- i Arizona, concealed
no longer be endured.
Every three of the members of It ti p if
100 of these 'being returned students oils can
form of blackmail dependa upon the the Fifth United Stales cavalry, which
schools.
from
assaulted. It has been in Phoenix several days.
The census of the WallHpai show- weakness of the person
ed 020 Indians- scattered along the means at last his ruin, Whether the They are supposed to have desert d
be
sevscoundrel in prívale and thi troop started OflcH lo Km I
blackmailer
line ,r the Santa Fe railroad for
life or a member of a city council, him Apache this morning, says the Phoemiles, and whereve-theeral hundred
ran Unci water. The Wallaoai block of depraved voters. Not alone nix
The troop, commanded by Captain
reservation comprises 7.10, SS0 kCrtl the only right way, but also the only
of the most valueless land on earth wise way. Is to refuse lo be frightened H.night arrived in Phoenix
Snturd iy
It is un- - (into corruption, as we would refuse to morning after a nine
days' march
for agricultural purposes.
Scarcely a be bullied Into blackmail or retiring across the country by way of Roosesurveyed and unilloted.
dozen fanii'les on the reservation.
from ooliiical affairs.
velt and Qlobc and tlml afternoon a
am of thiwe who think that go. d number of the privates set about tú
On the Western Navaio reservation
M
child marriages and polygamy are
local government Is possible, because see the town.
Sundown found some
common that they cause no comment the Interests of (he vast majority of of them lasting of (he cooling drinks
even from white people who know the people are on that side of the that tempt nu n to foolish deeds and
these Indians. The women anil girls question. What Is wanted Is prop'-- that night some ef the men fulled to
own (lie sheep. Each girl gets control leadership that shall be at once
arrive In camp, Sunday here w is
she
of her nail of he Mock when
and active. We are far beyond
nml Sunday night
lives wltit the lime when It Is worth while to more can, usingarmy
marries. The
some of the
lads
became "
his wife's peoplel and as the girls urge the good citizen to go to the polls boozy
police
lo tali
Ihe
had
that
any
tOriupport
wlah
mother does not
vote, ir lie does no more than them off the streets.
than Is necessary and
more
Is scarcely
La
voting
worth
that,
the
nlghi
was
an exhlbitf.i.i
there
it frequently happens that the same
Unfortunately, the children I drill at Bastlake park, which w ax wit-while.
man marries all the daughters in the ot
ehll- - nSSBed and enjoyed by a large croud
wiser
world
are
than
the
this
family.
They Know mat tne but some of the soldiers were mil able
The flesh of the Xavajo sheen re- dren or light.
gov- to participate in the maneuvers.
sembles that or the antelooe rather mechanismcanof onlyrepresentative
be controlled by
This morning before departing for
than that of the eastern sheep, and If ernment
once Introduced among en loures It managing II all the way through. In the south side, nffleen: of the troop
would soon be as much In demand as putting up men for office they must reported to the police and sheriff's Of"
have an available man as well as a flee thut three members of the com
the famous Navajo blanket.
serviceable man. They study human pany were mlRsipg. Ii whs supposed
nature, the current of popular feel that the boys were either around
Home dressed Beef.
ing, and, long before the Christian cit- some saloon or down In the Redllghl
Home dreswed Venl.
Sheep.
Home dressed
izen knows that an election Is to lie district, but 4hey were not located
Home dressed (louts.
held, they have formed their plan t" up to 9:.10 o'clock when Ihe troop set
Home dressed Hogs.
capture the election.
out for Mesa and up lo I o'clock the
Home dressed Chickens.
l,
citizens of AlbuqUer-- I thrSS men, who have evidently
Christian
The
Home-mad- e
Ham- - ami Bacon.
BOW
one must learn how to
bad not been located bv the índice
Home-mad- e
Lard.
to reach apathetic m iph of men. or the sheriff's office. It Is suppos
Home-maIffnoe Meat.
Citizenship that they became Intoxicated and rehow to organize victory.
All our Inbela tell the truth.
Is not a personal obligation: It Is a mained away from camp longer than
HI A
ll.Mll MI0AT-- 4 SUPPLY CO. social procpsp.
When It Is found their leave permitted and that rathtrj
for ex- than be disciplined they decided to
loan at that for the office of mayor, between
Fifteen thousand dollars to security.
ample, the voter must choose
desert.
eight per cent on first class
unlit,
who are sgen
two men,
Annlv to E. L. Medler, 5 and 7. Whit of
good
availfor
Fifty upright pianos In stock mid
the
whai
s2S
ing Block.
man to swell with pride boaiisc lie; on the rood. Mint Is why iteonle who
one
sen
us before buying are ssMlsflrd. We
whom lie thinks
We will ship a piano to your home1 has voted for the
Miip- -i
mi.i,. i..,, i, i
"
win i
..r
"I'jn I
nil ami lei lis lell lf
.V
l.liHleiiiiiuii, '.'till Wisl
I1
to
ml
MndlfaM
possible
nominal
h
be
Until"
il.
Iarnonl
about
vim
,,v PetMo1t;
If
Np thai Is not MTMNM,
but
mann
t
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RELEASED FROM JAIL

i

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

All-wo-

,

BELLIGERENT

THE GLOBE STORE

true of everything; but
it's true of clothes,
fabrics wear longer,
keep shape better, hang
better, and fit better than

M

j

1

cheapest" isn't

enough for the llnal victory will bs
on the side that is iicsi managed and
politician
A local
best organised.
once said to me "( ih yes. w e may be
beaten this time but we can stand
for we are In politic: all the time: It
Hut these folks only
is our business,
get mad once in a while. What seems
to be wanted and greatly needed in
Albuquerque and in Bernalillo county.
is a very large number of strong and
intelligent Christian m n who can
stay mad a'l the lime.
JOHN U. BABRON,
Albuquerque, N. II., Bept. -- 7.. 1901,

Don't (ail to

see our large

assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

IjMg Globeiponj

Ave

-1

I

The R. R. Ave. Clothier

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IS
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

rt

'

tFifty-tw- o

years of knowing how is sewed in every garment.1

Made for Us Alone

brlbe-glV.e-

I

1

i

I

r

intul-Itge-

nl

I

son-in-la-

sons-in-la-

in their best manner by Stein-BIoc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in

America.
Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths before cutting.

Men's Suits, $10 to $30.

j
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E. L.

Washburn

122 SOUTH vSFXOND

STREET

119
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Ijirgrr Irculallon tlian any other paiu r In
Mi'ili-lssu'l ewry ilny In llM year.
(

New

TERMS or
Dally, by mall, one year In nd vanes
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dallv. bv mnll. one month
-

ALBUQUBRQUH
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I5.00
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NEW MEXICO
MORNING,

SEITEMBEH

S&

BOLin

,
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t
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r,

AVE.

H-yar- d

I'Miti.

HOLD GOODS. 214 W. OOLD AVE.
(i. NHIISEN. MANAt.EJt.

Putney

L. B.

Establish!
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WhoiesaSe ANDGrocer
OKA IN
FEED. ElOIlR

i

A Life and Death Affair
its bams of Monii.'Y morning tfce San Pranctaea chronicle r views thr
political sltu.itiem in N'-Yoik. with special reference to the tangle in
srhtoh the democratic party of the Btnplre state ha found itself hy rea-so- n
or,
of the enterprising efforts of Mr. ticarml to bring about a better
t least, a different-condition or thlngi In the old party. In the llrht of
events which hive transpired during the laat three days the following para
graph from the Chronicle; on this subject has pet aliar interest:
"Tlie fiKht of the demócrata again) the Independence leagaa In Nen
Y..il Is a life and death affair. If the efforts of the leagurers had proved
had absorbed ihe domuc-racy- ,
the
mm . cefsfui. and their organisation
Would
hive lost Its status and gone out of
chances .ire that the party
polRMa.ln the Empire elate. Under th clrcuntataneaj it is not surprising
deaperate struggle, a readjustment
thai tii" bourbons are making
Would leave ill the old gajr horses high and dry and put the rank and
file of the party oul of business, ;is it la r taonabty certain that in a new
deal tin leaguera would have appropriated most of the spoils of office."
Kvents Hi it have transpired since Monday morning of this week, when
all
Ihe foregoing paragraph w.is printed, hare caused In come to
would
fraught
direful
be
such
with
public
told
the
Chronicle
the
which
consequences to the democratic party 'lf" they should come to pass.
H- i- death struggle of the old liners, Mr. Hearst, with his indee
pendí ni league org intsatlon, h is ibaorbed the old party, body and soul, and
the public Will BOW wall With some little anxiety for the "regulars" to give oil
answer to .Mr. Twet d's famous question, wh.it are you going to do about itv"

IN

thou.-thing-

s

LET the republican delegates from this county to the territori al convenWe have heard it
tion which Is to meet tomorrow stand firm in the right.
reported thai the leaders of the Hubbell delegation intend to propose n com
promise under which the Hubbell party win, be allowed a portion of the
delegatcaj Mo Such proposition should be considered for :i moment. The
delegation headed by Mr. Clancy is the o y republli in Il legal Ion that lias
eve ry man on that delegation Is
been appointed from Bernalillo county, ii
entitled to i seat in the re publican terrlto il convention, and no man repro-part- y
II party, the demo, rati
or the socialist party, has
sentina the
any valid ground upon whic h to contest thatt iright. Let the republican dele- king no compromise with
ites from Bernalillo stand for their rights,
wrona, ind the republican voters of the county
stand with them.
I

im

RPAIN reft)

to lie it all surprised at preparations

to send

another army

into Cuba.
si iM ft of the old rallwa
at this Stage of tlu lr career.1
learn to run their business,

B

Inclined to Insist that it is a hardship
ihe Inters) ite commerce commission to
e e

e

Let Us

Ha)e Teace
a

different parts of lie- world various meetings and
of good men h ue been held irlth the aim of devising ways
means to ameliorate the cruelties nnd miseries of war. Thai Is an
eminently good cause, and worthy of the best efforts of the best men.
W.ir II lo ll. General Sherman said, and If we ran mitigate lis horrors only
enough to put it in the class with purgatory, we can congratulate ourselves
upon having taken
long step toward the pruning hook and plowshare bust
urgioaÜ ax bar is arc
of iin m eel bye and bye. Bui while
i,'
searching for ways to heal wounds quicker, that the wounded may the
sooner gel back to the firing line that they may wound and be wounded some
more, and whii
pi illy good natured philanthropists are seeking to make w if
merciful, it leoma strange that nobody thinks of Introducing sanitary measures and merciful I tctlcl into politics.
hell, but in the veracular of Ihe street politics "has. ot it
War may
skinned." Polities is i sphere of human, or Inhuman, activity, where th
Id o k flag darkens the landscape, where the white flag is a fair target, whi te
dum-dur fashion, where guerrilla tactics.
bullets and poisoned arrows .ire
bushwhacking, salplnn ami amhufhing n
considerad polite practices and
where Ihe rules ami usage of clvfllked wii fare are lu id in no esteem. And
after a Mason In DOllUct the average vete n feels that he would like to go
back to real, honeat irar again for the sake if peace.
lime i.,

i I

lenptli nf Brussels, with fringe, for 75cv
yard lenp;tl of Velvet, with frinjfe, for (.Wc.
length of Moquette, with frinjie, for $1 2").
lluy all you need for years. Telephone order delivered on approval.
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pot-offlc-

J. D. EMMONS

PCRM18HERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE BUT llOT'sF,- -
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for

MitciisI!
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Life

To Contractors

Scandal of the Ae

$

I

-

ic-fu-

gtn.LIVAN Is after the scalp of Senator Halley, and wants to know
why that distinguished corporation advocate does not come In for some of
Mr. Bryan made a bad break when he sturted In to
Hi) m's denunciation.
read all the corporation people out of the democratic party, nnd the San
Francisco Chronicle warns him that If they take his hint and get out, lie
will be a lonesome man before the convention meets, or he will have to bo
taken Into Mr. Hearst's ramp.
TDK Chicago street railroad system Is offered to the city for $7 J, COO. 000.
chief asset of the compinles doing business Is the lot of old Junk repthe
As
resenting an obsolete method of urban transportation tho prive looks pretty
big. but street railroads come high these daya
IN the midst of all

the democratic

wabbling and uncertainly

Orovor

stands pat. It Is not known what he stands for, but he lets It be understood
that he staudu for It with a degre of firmness that makes Olbralter Jealous.

Albuqiiei-qiic-

,

Xew Mexico

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

,"

Ilavlns consolidated tlie Phoenix
roil Superior Plaining Slills, the
machinery lx ins of the latest

$1,000,000.00
$

110,000.00

Presltlenl Joshua s. Raynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna. Albuquerque, X. M.; C. P. Ainsworlh,
riimni.v, Ariz.: IS. .1. Ifeilcn. Santa Fe, X. M.
secretary and Genera) Manager J, n. I'lUoUy.
Treasurer Frank Mclvce.
Attorney A. 15. MoMlUen.
Medical Director Dr. J, if. Wrotn.
Executive Committer M. W.
A. . MeMillen, Sol. Luna,
.1
II. O llielly, Joshua S. Itayiiolds.

is

and best make;, we are
to do all kinds of MILL
WORK (it a price never licfore
pce-IMir- rd

ill NOW Mexico.

, --

We will he trliid io give
on Anything from the mill
a
work of a home to making
window screen and will guaran- MtUf notion.
estl-imit- es

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

t

Briggs

I

Piogiessive

Druggists

MILL

PLANING

ff

COMPANY

WOOTTON & MYER

i

--

t,

i

We

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch Md under high state or Crttt
ration.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
In, for sale on rcasonnble te rms.

fWavio Vigil, who hild Ms
shon
primaries out beblnt the Jag Main-yarwith Kurnel
in
(Innsul, tnother feerleaa chamicen av the in llicn'blC right nvIn the
hi-omrBjon geezer lo be clncheil
aaslmmlnta, close iy followed be Kur
nel .1 Porthtr Jones an' Kurnel B, w.
an' well
Tkibson, two more pop'lar
d

ar-r-r-

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Copvmr.MT

ar-r-r-

known mlllt'ry clllliritles arose.

Iv'ry

vl'ec was hushed 111 awe as these rlp- rislntatlvM nv honest guv'mlnl an' in- Imles av Ihe ballot evil, ndvaiicss
nun,
lestlcally to the platform.

tnrrWe si ne av af- thurds av the men
In this hall, w ith no re gards fer In x
an' oreler an' guv'mlnt by the gag,'
liny says, 'has been chosen by men
wot lives in their preeinks. shall tin
raypubllean parrty wich, is our lorrd
be
shd m isther, Misther Hubbell,
he suc h ellllgates?' "
" 'Xlver!' snvs Ihe Imminent attorney. 'Me- feller gangsters - I mean me
he sav.
ans.
feller
'Trun the ratea hi out,' he says. An'
thin they goes to It."
There was a brief silence.
"Was nnnywaii kilt'.'" Inquired Mr.
Henneasy respectfully.
"Nil
Kilt. Is It?" snlü the sage-- .
y It.
Pul I hear the blow nliiued kill
Kurithat
fatlnr. An' It Is rayporiod
l) I Creer bad his nejktle Aisarrsng?rJ
ewlpad
got
and Kurnel IfcCrelghl
av,
with a b's- pipe. Ye kin iear-r-o- h
savs they,
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LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
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Baldridge's is the Place

Sold
We will do anything In our
power to make It pleasant and
satisfactory to you to deal uitli
us. We eiffer the (aWst 'styles Id
footwear at the clo
est price and guarantee every
pair to Klve satisfaction.
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'Kurnd

carry the Finest Line
Oardon Hose in the City.

'Phone, Bhck 144

Colorado
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hot

STKAM oit
WATER
is beyond doubt the most efficient (of
heating buildings of all kinds. Our
facilities feu nttlng up residencias,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc ,
are exceptionally good, iiuners of
will line! it greatly to their
real estate
Interest!- - to got our estimates.
will he the most reasonable and
our work excelled hy none.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

I
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DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave
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11

ati: Henalor Beiahaw of Contra Costa, C lllfornla, makes a strong show- Ing in favor of the direct nomina ion of andidales at the party primar
leg.
lb- uses a recent convention at S Hit i Cruz as an object lesson
furnishing conclusive demonstration of the fact that tlu machine is hi
diHolute control, and then adds:
"I do not believe thai any man ean obtain the republican nomination
or the railroad. The sinht
for governor without the consent
ol honored Judges dickering with the machine and trailing votes and
pleading for places on the slate was s id to behold here in Santa Cm:'
,
last week."
Wh it Sen itor BaMhaW says of the republican convention Is equally true,
according to Ihe Ban Francisco Call, of ihe denim ralle body at Sac ramento,
'lie "org inlz.itlon" Is In full control and Ihe rank and file of Ihe party have
nothing to my shoul the cholea of eandldstea tt'is a fact of common knowledge th it both bodies are dominated by the same Influences. I'nder IhC exiting system, adds the Call, no matter Which side wins at the pells the political
II is a vice Inherent In Ihe cnnvcntfnn pi. ill and Its
in u him holds control.
abUsei an growing more and more scaiid.ilous yc.i hy year. They now constitute the ifreat political scandal of the age and any Albtupieripie re idor : ho
l
only lo look in r the dlsgr
is not already convinced of this fact haprepaid Intv tint hive taken place in our own count-.- ' during the last (aw days.
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entrusted to flic Williams' Drug Company will receive the personal attention of one of tin- - firm, both or whom are druggists of many
years experience.
Prompt free delivery.

THE

J. LOVE, l?rop.
40H S.

MAN

Corner Coal and Second

Both Telephones.

All kinds of mill wnrk a
specially. The ri4 lit place
for good work at low price

Auto phone 4f,:i

171
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REAL ESTATE

YEW TELEPHONE
mend 1. P. Dunne.)
REAL
"An" did ye hear about the ri't in AOytCX TO LOAN ON tJJOTD
KRTATF
SKClitlTY ATLOW
the county onvliitl ni?" asked Mr
iVTiiREBT.
RATE
Dooley as he folded up hi newspaper
POIl 1 EXT.
and removed his spectacles with debrick. North Second st.. up t
liberaron.
water pnhl.
date,
"Shure. I hrarr-- d they was apmi
house, up to date, North Secthin' doln." koIiI Mr. Heiinesty. 'U'i
ond st.. water p ild, $20.tift.
It a shure
"uff ruction?"
nm house, South Broadway, with
"Ituctlon, Is It?"-- ' said Mr. Dooley
hath, Ji'tt.oo.
e
"
wltn emphasis.
'Twas nn ruction.
I -- room house with bath, South
Twaj a ri't. I tell ye. Chairman Hu St.. $!0.00.
Third
lu ll av thi
nVtltttofl was in charge
POIl SALE,
lie arrove airly an the scene followed
house near In, beautifully furby a noble eompiny av pathrites frUW
nished; everything modern; furniBarelai an' Meta, baartn' a larrge ji
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
an' firmly deti rmined fer to raystst all K.rnnm house. South Edith st.. mol- .iltimpts to separate thlm frum th"
faces east.
em: ('me lodatl
wan dollnr and si v n teen Clgtl
rru-l- i
ft. M.i
soxltl
street,
Kdith
had just r Ived frum tin- equally
liouse, Bi Huh
pathnoUc chairman.
modern, nenr in; fine location.
Chairman
Hubbell mounted th
Price Su'.f.on.
bar'l, 'Teller citizens," he said, "and
room house, mi ilern West Coal av- by this," he says, "I do not refer to
nue. Price ! 00.
that insignificant bunch av blgnBMS -- tore in a good lo. :itinn. General mer-- !
no n niln' two thirds nv the hall," he
chaudise. want to sell the buildings
!
nays. "Feller clt'.ens," he lays, "fium
and goods at a bargain, large store-the classic shades av Dogtown and üv
building with si ible, etc. Price tor
on SecCabeaon," he pays, "You sec
J'c
all. J3.0O0. A snap. Located
th"' raypubllean
pnrrty," lie says.
ond street, near Santa Fe offices.
"Thai Is mesilf," he says. "There is Small rnnch, nenr in, with fruit trees
those," he saya, "who claims that l
houses, etc., two miles from
L
have had a ratlin' out with m i'.f." ho
1700.
say--- ,
"they're liars." he r.ays.
"The ....muí house in food location, North
raypubllean parity, which is niisüt',
Fifth street, 2'in.
u'ood h- -.
was nlver on betthe r terms with
(.room house tarnished, In a ensh
and
hisays.
cation, 'rice, 11,100. Part
"There may he ron'o
few thousand clttaenn," he say "eotn-- I
payments, balance at S per cent inrisln' the population av the county.'
terest.
iiinni. ate ave., betwefn
he Rays, "Who h.i" bolted me," he iys. n...
"Mut they air foos to the raypubllean
Fourth add Firth1 streets, $,nn.
acres of iand,
principles," he rays. "Look at me." Good house with
A
he says, swellln' up. while wan av his
nenr in; fine fruit trees, etc.. at
faithful adherents from Pajarito w.r
house. Korth Kighth st near
gently raymoved he the cops," "Look
wot I've done fer the grand county nv i Mountain lloaii. ii.'oi".
good
Bernalillo," he saya "Befure me," he 7 room brick hou ie, modern, on
West Coal avenue.
says. "Ri
school
childer tfns It,,-,-corner
be- l,.ts on Marmulle avenue
eatln' up the county's money by
st:-.- ,
$7H'I
nu'd
Filth
tween , Fourth
Studying how to rend an' 'rite." jiji
a nun n'J ..t- ,,f latin
says,
"Foolish an' wasteful commis- One nun Ha
frum nnstnfflce; line
si' ni '." he says, "was squandeftn
house.
trees, etc; with four-roothe county's money on roads and
Sixth ami. West Coal
he saya. "Shamelera sheriffs,' Two lots, corner
he saya; "was only chargln1 fer vhd
house. North Fifth street, with
they acahully fed the prisoners' So
hath, etc., line lot and shade trees
saya,
"When me an' Tom Inlered into
house in Highlands, modern.
he says. "We immcjitly grabbed
cornor,
2.soo.
the county 's money and pu! it Into the 7., finem house in a good location
pockets av the raypubllean
parrty,"
1" "Ü0
he nays, "which Is oursllf," he Bays. Fou"r"hou:-.es
on South Broadway,
"Hut In spite av all this." he says,
sell .singly or all, at a
will
modern;
"licr- Isa lot av so called citizens tjfat
bargain.
has the brasen offront'ry," he says, I arge and small ranches for sale near
eas--t
"an the astonlshln' gall," he ays, "To
In. Tract of land on the Mesa,
en II their souls their
own." he sav-- .
,.t ll,. r,llv
"Why feller cltlsens," he says, "wild
Some tine lots on Tijeras avenue; alto
ye In lave It, they acshully has (he i n
on Wejlt Coal r.vpnuf.
pídeme," he says, "fer to sk f'r a
rtrSlNEKS CÍIANCES.
by
vote
ballot in the primaries' he Cood ranches
near the CUT for sat
says:
at reasonable prices.
Rent
juncther
this
1'1,-the
imminent
Insurance. Ileuses foi
".t arose,
Taxes Paid, and
'Keller Dlmmycfatl!'
Itents Collected,
entire charsre taken of i.ronertT for
he says. Howls av derision followed,
reeiilents and
'file imminent attorney thrled agin.
CO
'Psller Populists!' he cries in thundhcr E. H. DVNBAR
tones. More howls. The imminent
tr-- t.
m) TM-Aveno
Oold
attorney, s niewh:it llu: hered, hn.' lilv
Consulted his note book. 'Feller ray-- 1
publicans!' he says, 'Ye 11 have to excuse me fer the break,1 he
'but a
man av me own well known floppln'
propensities,' he says, 'is U'ble fer to
make mistakes wanst in a w'ilc.' be
.ays. Then the Imminent attorn")'
perCMdl to unload himself av a choice
assortmlnl av lloquence lie wanst used
it a Dlmmycratlc convlntlon, whlcii
with a few changes av names wint off
pllndid."
A man named St roup, risrs up,
shrieks Misther Hubbell
'PUtl im out. He's a dangerous ma i.
& Go.
B, H.
lie's In favir av v. .tin' by ballot''
Whin tiny go) Prank quieted Botvn
Misther Buppe sthanda up. '1 can't
see ye,' snys Mr. Chlhlers. the imminent attorney, he says, 'Ve air inviscud si e
ible to me,' he says, 'an' If
ye,' he says, '1 WUdn't recognise ye.'
Re lavs, 'because Frank tould me nol
to.' he iys. 't understhand,' he says,
haughty, 'that ye air in favir av the
Indecent and unnatural flocthrlne,' he
says. av majority rule.' he says. 'Sit
down.' he says. 'Now fpller PfphlBl- tlonlsts,' he says, an' has to be ct
Proprietors of
Hcted agin".'
Jesus (lomera sthood up. 'Am i
dlllgate?1 he asks modes! like, 'i w.isl
lot oil he a majority av tin
only
wir yo a uiugaie:
liuiulher to wan.
The Alvarado Pharmacy
ays Air UMiaers wmi wiinerin m
hi
y,
an' fern Inst Misiher Kubbelll
lie
a candydate fer the bughouse
says.
First Street and Gold Ave
'Fernlnsl tlie boss anil w lint
no
Why.
dlllgate
a
Doth Fhonea
fer to be
Socialists!" he storms and then one
wan snickers an' he Kits out his hoti
book agin.' "
will now ask them sturdily oxpo-nlnt- s
av honest guv'mlnt.' he rays,
'Kurnel Willie Creer, Kurnel 'Slavlo
her, Kuril
Vlu'il.
Kurnel (111 len
Malnyord Qunsul an' Kurnel Willie
IfcCretght, whose flesprit valbf has
ben proved in many a cm listone argy-nienfer to pass. throURh the aujenee.
Bach an' ivry dlllgate is fer lo he
thurly an' all found with proper credlntlals is to he Ixpelled. Hon- .
est guv'mlnt in the raypubllean parr-lywhich is msllf. can't be thrcaten-e- d
by these wolves tí sheep's clothing
the raypublic.i
wf.i wild disrupt
parly, which Is mesllf, hy count in' the
rate. Sheen's ci thin',' he says, 'is to
li.. worn only be me own sheep, whose
sheepish faces is visible nn the furivt
four rows,' he s.tys."
'Just at this Juncther a man quietly
has a CppyleptlC fit.
"'Phat'i the matther with im'.'"
asks Willie ChilderS in a vi ce iv
tHundher.
d
Little
'Please sir, he hear-r- d
Striekler Ihryln' fer to make a
VMW Trade in Men's. Women's
newspape r,' snickers a
noise like
and t'lilltln ll'f Bboes.
chairsays
the
'Trun 'Im out.'
man."
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Club Rooms
I'hvx
Choice Manor
nun- - tli lYi'iirt nourit.
li nlilli'
every
Tcpular
Games. Keno
All tho
lotulsy, Thursday ant? Saturday
Mints.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
XF
Rsilroed Ara.
tin
Irsrirlo
Scro-- d.
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PiLStrNER

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

B E ERS

Unsurpassed for Us Purity, Flavor and
Quality. m 14 Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery
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years with credit to himself and his prints of the battles in which she en- to bed rock to the river and concrete Honor the Judn
is MM to
tie
e e e
a hv.
ii
s
friends.
gaged with uniform victory.
is going in at a. lively rate.
a
Manuel R. Springer, who Is a candiNot far away, at Newport, her sU
It is a most Interesting sight to se furious
COMPANY
,1 on
date to succeed himself as county ter ship, the Constellation, loss famous how concrete Is Ut in. The Smith
commissioner for the Second district, hut still dear to American hearts. Is mixer with its cngtois i stutloned on CSMlon. Tn short. (Mere is something s
The imedians
has a just claim to a large share of today doing yoemnn service as a train- the north side Ot tie
Back of' doiiiK every minute.
CU ver.
the
the credit for bringing this county ing ship for t'ncle Sam's embryo sail it Is the pile of crushed rock and arc said t" he unusall;Sash and Doors Paint nnd GIkss
from a position of impending bank- ors, she unlike the Constitution, still sand. To the west Is, the derrick an i sir's sightly and sing sweetly and as
Contractors' Materials
for dancing, well thej all d. that but
ruptcy Into comparative financial in- carries her lofty spars and wide eweap iloiihle ,tril,i, Ibiiatinir
Ileaie
Kelcey sisters
!. till'.
oil v.
dependence. With Chairman Alfred of sail. Repairs have been msde to string of mn with wheel ha nous mail wh
you
seen
have
Grunsfeld, of the county board, Mr. her hull from time to time, so that the rock and sand to the mixer. Car-THIUP D MARQUETTE
Springer has stood resolutely for! she Is today as staunch and strong penters are busy kecphn; ahead with le real on s.
Both Phn
rigid honesty and the strictest econ- as many vessels of half her age.
their forms. The man at the der.vSj
Notice
for
I'llhllcillioil.
omy and as a result the county has
Though but tiny cockleshells com- rick operates it with dispatch and
not only been enabled to conduct its pared with the warrior leviathans SI accuracy. The skip or the tub swings Dap irt meal of the Ml or. ÜUtd Of"
X. M.,
fire nt Santa
in her Automatic I'l.ouc htt.
Colorado Pbon9 &7
affairs upon a cash basis, but it has today these ships for many years rul to the :ilatform below the mixer, a
131'.
II,
been able to make improvements to ed their class on the high seas. They turn of a levor and the mixer
;
i.
i
X
hereby given that Tomas
county property, notably the court were of such excellent design that, af raised and the concrete slides Into
Márquez, of Mdlngro.s X. M.. has tiled
house and jail, whlcn have been left ter having their ships repeatedly beat
The engine coughs and the tu1 notice
his
of
Intention to make final
In neglect and ruin for years.
en by the Constitution, the British ad!" TV !7.n.
P
xi'"
Pollcarpio Armljo, candidate for miralty adopted her hull plan as that with a stroke ot the hammer the tub i?,te,V ,
'.
lililí),
iiuiimsivauj ,
,
county commissioner from the First on which to build their 44 fun frig- collapses and Its contents fall in' o ."a.,-,m ,,ic Sc,.i atber 14. ISOO. for
West Silver Arcnue.
district. Is a residont of precinct No. ates. Long ufter the war of 1812 h t i the form. Men wading in the forra 'the n.v'i section I township S N., 31
Albuquerque. New Meilcn
9. He. too. will have the votes of a passed Into history a famous Hritixh see to It that it is properly spread
6 B
range
proof
will
and
said
that
large, following of personal friends admiral visited the
any
place. In be made before th
no lióles are left at
te lerk, at
Constitution and athatmoment
and will bring to the office the sam highly praised everything
the man with the lev. ; Albuquerqu",
he saw on
X. M
on November c,
principles which Mr. Springer has her with the exception of her wheel. has the tub swinging back to th
stood for.
That, he said, was the most clumsy mixer for another load. Bock is also
HO nanes the following witnesses
thrown Into the forms and pro
Arthur E. Walker, candidate for steering apparatus he had ever
to prove his continuous residence
I;
probate clerk to succeed himself, Is The American officer who was
through
the
concrete.
distributed
i,h
Uj on, and cultivation of the land, vis.:
an Albuquerque business man whose him told that this was not the Con- requires about forty mei. to keep
raido Matdonado, of hCIIlll, N. M.;
position in the community has been stitution's original wheel. but
moving smoothly and rapidly. Manuel Gutierres, of ciiiiiii. N. M.:
uní
On the west side the trench is still Prudencio .M a donado, of Chillli. N.
assured for many years. He has been taken from the British ship Jaserved as district clerk of this coun- va, after her defeat by the Constitu- going down. Next to the river it Is It.; Ilargarito Aide rete, ot Milagros,
ty ami has a thorough knowledge
to bed rock. At spillway X
f tion.
X. It
The wheel of the Constitution nearly
To
2 the blasting gang Is busy widening
the business of this Important office. .i tn been
sWbt away during the battle
the spillway. Teams take the red;
Mr. Walker, on his personal standing and the victorious ship was HUpptl
you need
If
telephone
Tirpentcr
of the da
and merit, was appointed
probate with a wheel from the conquered on" blasted out to the rock
ItcsKclilcn.
Auto '.'hone 588
on the west sute. Ano tiler DNagc is
clerk some months ago by Governor
Constell-tlon
Constitution
The
the
and
i
i, so that tli
dai
H
being
the
above
built
Hagerman to fill out the unexare each 176 feet in length and (111 can be hauled across the river
pired term of the late James A. Sum
42 feet in width. They ha.l a non nil
Second-clas- s
mers,
both above and below the dam.
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
load draught of 1870 tons. The
enhoisting
Another
double
drum
Dr. L. H. Chamherlln, Candidate
points on A., T. ft S. F. and So. Pac. Ry's In California at
Is chiefly famous
mc gine and irons for the derrick havo
Here
for
two
chances
in
arc
for treasurer and collector, Is one of
manner In which, under TruXÍUOl arrived. A grooved roller is aire ,.;
rate of 52."i.Ot. For other rates and full Information call at
the pioneer nrofeslsonal men of Albu- able whipped
the French frigate
a thousand to
on the ground.
avy all nl
It la
querque. He has filled the position she
surgente
She
and later the Itcrceau.
having a pressure of 200 pounds to
of treasurer of the city of AlbuquerSANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
que with credit to himself and his had also several minor skirmish's to the square inch.
credit.
her
At the flume the wes wing on Hi
friends and has held many other posiNo ship ancient or modern has ha
north end Is completed and the abut
tions of trust.
4
as the Coiistit
At the
menl is n earing compl lion.
YOUR
Sigfried Grunsfeld, candidate for so glorious awascareer uniformity
RENT
of
her
the
Such
south end a test hole li ! been sunk to
assessor, a member of the tirm of success
that dually the British admir- And bed rock and is no iv down thirty
Grunsfeld Brothers,
wholesale dry alty ordered
frigates
English
that
feet below the lloor of the tlume.
goods merchants, Is another Albuof the
The grading outtlts will complete
querque business man. Mr. Grunsfeld should tod light American ships
same class unless superior In numbers their work above the Dark canyon
has served as a member of the city or
greatly superior in artillery. When this month. In all pr babtllty th'
3 room house; 2 p jrehes;
council of Albuquerque, where he
v. as
upper outfit will he transferred tn tin
stood consistently for right and the the war of 1X12 broke nut Hull
a smaller fore
canal,
while
cast
side
best Interests of the city at a time in the Chesapeake bay toward which
Jilmortncw; good location
When men of courage were needed in so many eyes are now turned by rea- will continue down the southern canal.
son of the approaching Jamestown ex
the city government.
in Highlands $1,050.00
position, to be held at Its southern
Mornln:: Journal Want Ads
Perfecto Armijo, candidate to
d
Isaac Hull was In comBring Itcsults.
himself as sheriff, has made a end. Captain
mand. She set sail for the open su
record since he succeeded T. S. Hub-be- ll on
July 17 and was Immediately pickin the office, which will win him
Haughty Servants.
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AM) PAUL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS.
ed up outside the capes by the live
3 room house, just new,
Votes in the coming campaign.
UnHenry Tyson Hughes, a millionaire
i re, Belvldera,
vessels,
Guerrit
British
der Mr. Armljo the cost of running
a
in
of
Cleveland,
An
M.
entertained
ilute 51.00 íor the round trip. Tickets on talc September "I to
Afthe sheriffs office has decreased orre, Shannon, AeIUS and Africa. The line, at his bungalow at Dai I. Harbor, Ale.
in Highlands, for $950.00
27.
limit, September 2U. 11)06.
Return
half and the county business has been rica was a 64 gun ship of tin
a rich BogUsh cousin.
to more efficiently than Which should have been able t aloft
attended
Is
cousin,
The
as
the
custom
Immewhip two Constitutions. HuH
INTERSTATE UVE STOCK AM) IIOKSF. BROW, ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
ever before.
put his shoes out before hi
diately packed all sail on his ship abroad,
A. 1?. Stroup, candidate to succeed
September
Kate $10.75 for the round trip. Ticket on sale Sepevery
night
to
be
door
polished;
but,
was
to
The
air
deck.
himself as county school superin- from trucks
though Mr. Hughes' sei i. mis numberT2 to 2(1 Inclusive.
tember
Final return limit Octolx-- r 1, 11)0(1. This
fearing
tha'
light,
however,
Hull
and
tendent, is the first school superined a dozen, none would consent under
limit can lie extended to October 1Mb by depositing ticket with agent
tendent Bernalillo county has had for one of his pursuers 'might get neér any circumstances to clean the shoes o
many years. Mr. Stroup fills to tlv enough to cripple him While tlv res' the English visitor.
host,
The
on payment of "l cents.
CO
letter the idea of Superintendent of came up ordered out the ship's beats avoid a domestic strike and to avoid
a
sent
aim
with
ahead
were
These
Public Instruction Hiram Hadlcy for
embarrassing
hla' cousin, secretly
AMERICAN nov.vi, LIVE stock snow. Kansas city, mo.. October
110 WEST GOLD
this important post; a thoroughly hawser and the Constitution was sijw-l- took away and blackened the sho
1110(1.
Kate $:S0.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
towed out of range of the enemy's In question every morning him
educated school man of wide practir.il
lie escaped to Bos to i harder
f to i Inclusive,
experience, who la in the office to guns,
He was discussing the matter the
Return Hmh" October is. This limit can be extended bj
presieducate the children of the county under cover of darkness. The
other day at Bar Harbor.
depositing
ticket
with
Joint Agent on payment or r cents.
and to keep the county schools run- dent of the United States in his nava'
"The average American servan,
ning, not to play politics and steal the history of the war id' 1812 says 'no won't black shoes," he s.iid. ' and that ELK'S
BIENNIAL
MEETING,
SUPREME
LODGE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
OPERA HOUSE
more is all there Is about It, I had
school funds. Mr. Stroup has serv id victorious tight could reflect
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. October 1 1,
than this
IMCRatO $:!K.50 via Kansas
most capably as superintendent of the credit on the conqueror
feelings,
for my Cousin's
K OF MEW RIMENT
three days' chase did on Hul!."
City and .Memphis; $1X1(1 via I Faso and Houston or Marshall, Texas.
Albuquerque public schools.
though I think now that
oughl to
On August ill, 1812, She fought the have informed hlmligently how the
The republican ticket this year Is
M E
N (i
Dates of sale October II to II inclusive. Roturn limit October :t(). 1906,
one which will bear Inspection and Guerrb rre, for four hours leaving the land lay. I ought to h ive acti d
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
latter a dismantled hu'it which, evtl a certain mining tuWii hotel keeper.
comparison.
I
after the most severe ex 'tloiw, could
"An Englishman, on a prospectii
New Orleans and the payment oi u fee of ,() cents, until November SO,
be brought Into port a; a prize tour, stopped at tills,
not
n
hotel,
ill's
FRIGATE CONSTITUTION
CAI, I, AT TICKET OFFICE for Other low round Hip rates on sale every
Under Commodore Balnbndge off tin after his room had '.been assigned lo
coast of lira '.1 'in Dvcnmber of the him, he said to the landlord, among
day until September :t(l(h. Also one way rates to points hi the Norlli- TO BE REBUILT same year she captured th-- i Bihhftl other
things:
west. South and Wc:
light.
f rífete Java alter i shirp
"'And I'll put mv boots outside th
oft the Cape Verde islands In door of my room.'
Again
Gloriaos History of Grand old Battle a fight that lasted less than an h ur
T. E. PURDY, Agent. Albiiouerque
the hotel
"'All right," returned
ship Which is to Bo Reproduced at the Constitution under Captain Stew- man,
'I'll guarantee nohodyil tetch
Jamestown Next Year Action of art captured both the frigate bull! 'em.' "
Ship Corvette Cyano and the sloop of
Congress Meets Popular Approval
Repertoire f
war Levant. Although individually
The world Is lull of rrftd and curious
in people so th(TC inn, still be those who
to the Constitution
inferior
(By Willard Unman.)
strength the two small vessels were have not used Morning Journal cutest FARCE COMEDY
SUCCESSES
Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 26. Many' an together more than equal to the Am- lied ads.
American heart will be gladdened by erican frigate in artillery and maneuAND
the recent determination of congress vering power.
MOTtNINC. JOURNAL
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerqiio
Ilolh Phones.
expressed at its last session to rebuild
SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
WANT ADS
the old frigate Constitution
as she FAST WORK ON THE
URSIU.T9.
EniNO
was originally. The gallant ship has
already been partially rebuilt several
e ! e e e e .p e ! e e
e e e ; BJ
BIG AVAL0N DAM
PRETTY GIRLS!
REM COMEDIANS!
times and it Is said that but little of
her original timben remain In the
hull today except In some of the keelRapson joints. It is now proposed to re- Huge Masses of Concrete Swung
J ONDAV NIGHT- e
store her to the same condition she idly info Place on Carlsbad Project,
was In in the days when, under HÜU,
"HIS HONOR, THE JUDGE"';
Balnbrldgs ami Stewart she roamed
If anyone douhts that there Is prosthe Atlantic, ton licet to be eaiu.ht In pect
season,
let
of liiiinite .lest
of getting water next
larger ships, too strong to be beat- him táke
a day off and visit the work
en by any of her own class. At pres- nt the Avalon dam. If he wants to
ent tin ship Is in the hands of the bu- see it all, it will take him the better
TUESDAY. NIGHT
reau of construction and repair at the part of the day, Buys the Carlsbad
a
BOStOII
navy yard. In a few weeks Argus.
"WIDOW BEOOTT"
1
b(
the actual Work of restoration will
At the dam he will find that much
commenced and It Is booed to have work has been done on the Intake to
e
e
her n idy for sea service by the time the canal. He will notice how tho
All classes of labor may find steady employ
the Jamestown
nial expo- hill around the rock crusher Is helm:
and
50c
35c
25c,
tnent in San Francisco.
sition to he held at Hampton Roads, eaten away, so as to give the water
near Norfolk, Virginia, is opened.
a straight shoot for the canal. lb1
Top-notch
wages; higher than eastern scale.
(isiTl V I I. Y No FREE LIST
t'ntll recently she had been monte will llnd the first hundred feet on the
to a pier at the southern extremity of east end of tho dam practically comPerfect climate. Construction work
the Boston navy yard In the most plete; concrete core, earth fill, rock
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
sheltered position in the yard. Her fill, riprap and all. Next comes a
F. H.
Invent I3MM In n riillroml ticket on sale via SAN I'A VV.
e
masts and spars have long since been hundred feet or more of reinforced
Kverj la until October 81, VM. Inclusive.
removed! likewise her guns which concrete diaphragm from the top of
once covered the face of the Waters tho steel piling to the crest of the
The Dill at Elks Theatre.
GÍTY SO&VÍINGER
Illustrated leaflet
with their victorious thunder
and dam. Next comes the pile driver,
"Ills Honor, the Judge," will lie tile
E.
Cor. s,. mi mid Coal
OHIci
Showing rate of wages,
A
con!"
Ik
Mil
d rock. opening
llame.
roof has been built over her DOUnding the heavy steel In
of the Klch Stock
The Atchison. Tope ka a Baata
free to those who
spar deck to further protect her from Further on a heavy concrete wall has pany's season, commencing next .MonAuto. I'lioiie 411
Colo. Phoi
apply to
Albuquerque
the elements and the ship is now been brought up from bed rock to the day night at the Klks' theatre.
::
company,
"Htt
As a farcical
serving us a museum of war relics and 3104 level. The trench is now down
.
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Livery and Boarding Stables
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Invite Comparison of County
Finances Now With Two
Years Ago Personnel ot
the Ticket,
In the Bernalillo county republican
convention held in the armory, in the
Elks' building. Wednesday, the committee on resolutions made a verbal
report to the convention, explaining
that having been in convention since,
early in the morning the committee
did not care to hold the delegates
while the resolutions were placed in
written form. The report was unanimously adopted by the convention and
the committee ordered to prepare Its
report In proper form and make h
public by authority of the central
committee. The report was made
public yesterday, as follows:
Report of committee on resolutions:
We, the republicans of the county
of Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, in convention assembled, on this
the lifith day of September, 1906, do
hereby
our allegiance to the
principles Of the republican party as
in
announced
the national convention
of the party in the city of Chicago in
1904.

We do most heartily endorse the
administration of President Theodore
Roosevelt, and declare our belief In
the wisdom of the administration
policy of joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona.
We most heartily endorse the administration of territorial affairs by
Governor II, J. Hagerman and commend him for his effort to give to
New Mexico a clean and business like
administration.
cordially endorse the
We most
policy of Delegate W. II. Andrews in
congress and express our sincere
thanks for his hard and successful
work for the territory of New Mexico,
We express our thanks to the Hon.
H. O. Uursum, chairman of the territorial republican committee, for his
faithful services in the Interest of the
republican party throughout the territory.
We condemn the Infamous methods
of the late chairman of the republican
county committee of Bernalillo county In his effort to thwart free thought
and action on the part of republican
voters and to maintain a position of
bossism and to establish boss rule to
the rreat detriment of the party and
the affairs of the county, and we es
pecially condemn his course in Issuing
an obscure and irregular
call for
primaries in the several precinct-- ,
permitting and encouraging the calling of such primaries in set ret so
that the republican voters of such
precincts had no chance to exprés;
their will; and we further condemn
his course in packing primaries in
certain precincts with followers from
other precincts, in his enforcement of
gag rule and in his refusal of the
ballot.
We endorse the administration 3f
county affairs under the present republican officials and we invite comparison of the present conditions of
our county finances, growing out of
an honest and economical business
administration, with conditions exoffpresent
isting
when
the
icials took charge of c nnty affaire.
We point
willi satisfaction to the
present condition of the county treasury, which
from a condition of
chronic depletion bordering on bankruptcy, has beeh raised to a basis
upon which county affairs can be
on a business-lik- e
ami
conducted
economical basis.
K. S. BTOVER,

V. 1!.

HOMBRO,
Secretary.

Chairman.

The County Ticket.
Through a typographical error the
Morning Journal yesterday left out
of the ticket the name of Perfecto
the nominee of the republican
party for tin' office of sheriff of
county, as named by the convention Wednesday,
The full county ticket follows:
For the legislative council J. T'.
m
Sulser, of Albuquerque.
For the house of representatives
Bernard Kuppe, of Albuquerque.
For the house of representatives
Francisco Lucero y Montoya, of precinct No. 3.
For delegates to the constitutional
i
convention lillas S. Stover, of
Ceorge S. Klock, of Albuquerque; Frank w. Clancy, of Albu
querque; Tomas It. Duran, of Old Albuquerque:
Chuves, of
Frederlco
Barcias.
For probate Judge Jesus Homero,
of Old Albuquerque, the present Incumbent.
For county commissioner, First district Potlcarplo Armljo, of precinct
At-mij- o,

lier-nalll- lr

Albu-querquf-

No.

9.

For county commissioner, Second
district Manuel It. Springer, of Old
Albuquerque, the present Incumbent
For probate clerk A. E. Walker,
the present Incumbent.
For sheriff l'erfocto Armljo, the
present Incumbent.
For treasurer and collector L. H.
Chamberlln, of Albuquerque.
For assessor Sigfrled tirunsfeld, of
Albuquerque.
For county superintendent of
schools Andrew B. Stroup, the present incumbent.

i

Something About the Ticket.
The ticket is the strongest which
has ever been placed before the people of Hernallllo county.
J. F Sulscr, candidate for the legislative council, Is a pioneer of Albuquerque who has taken a prominent
part In the public affairs of the city
and who has been especially active In
the fight for decent government.
Bernard Tluppe, candidate for the
house of representatives, is an Albuquerque business man who has conducted a successful business for many
years. He has been eight times elected
presldeut of the New Mexico board of
pharmacy, a position to which ho h is
been repeatedly appointed by the executive.
FranclBco Lucero y Montoya Is on
of the most prominent men In hi
precinct, No. 3, and will draw a large
personal following to his support.
The delegates to the constitutional
convention, Oov. E. S. Stover, Frank
W. Clnnry. flpnrge S. Klock, T. It.
Duran nnrt Frederlco Chaves are nil
too well known to need Introduction.
Probate Judge Jesus Homero, who
to that
Is the nominee for
office, has filled the position for some

e.eeee..e..

W. J. PATTERSON
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of
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OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
(
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

TSotun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 fect, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Railway
&
is
Company
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Santa
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka
freight
and
passenger
Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
traffic,
immense
its
to
side
accommodate
track)
miles
of
of
long
70
(capacity
mile
and
wide
limits
a
yard
800 feet
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
.'.sU
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Mouses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two erturches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo-

Are

,

up-tod-

two-thir-

iTTVm'l,

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ BECKER. Tresidenl

WM. M.

BEHGE. Secretary
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P. Hal of Van Wert, Iowa,
last night on
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Hall, "ho came here n tew
ago for the benefit of her
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New Firm
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PER TON
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Dennett, of Defhtng N. M., Is
a Kiivst at the Alvar. ido.
of the
T. W. Ctrscallen, manager
new Dve sawmill In the Jamas forest
if in the eitv for a few
days.
on a count of a holiday Th"
mi '
Economist dry foods store
Saturday snd w in open at r
i losed
o'c lock in the evening.
,
Prank At Husbeil left last niiit
member of the
where hs roeH as
the republican
Bubbell delegation
convention from Bernalillo county,
Mrs, L a. Orsnl and two daughters,
who have best) In the east during the
summer months, passed through AW
buquerqUS last nlaht on the way to
th"lr home in Los Angeles.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyterian
church will meet this afternoon In
tinchurch parlor, corner or rum
Streel and Silver avenue al :i o'clock.
J,
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PARLAR, HALL, LIBRARY A.'l DEN AND AT REASONABLE
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Indictments

Two

Returned,
Neither Being Made Public,
District Court on Civil
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The I'nlli d Slates grand jury which
has bean In session In the county
court house for the past ten days, was
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HARDWARE COMPANY
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Two Indictments were returned iy
the Jury before adjournment,
but
neither have been made public and i;
Il not known whether or not the; are
In connection with the Sandoval imiii
ty coal land entries w hich were the
sulijei t of an exhaustive Investigation
by the Jury, A large number of witnesses were examined in connection
with this matter,
including several
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THE SMART SET

WHITNEY COMPANY
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ARNOL D'S BEST

FLOUR $1.25
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HARDWARE

Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps
Mine and Mill Supplies

Valves and Fittings,

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

First Street

W.H.ÜAHN&C0

First Street

I

1

I v,

...,.,,.

down-trodde-

STAGE

$8

-

letter-writln-

Rankin & to.

.1.

COPP, D.

;,,,.

E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

STABLES..

J. L. Bell Co.

,

,,,.,

m

A. E. WALKER

,.,,.,

Stiver

O.W. STRONG'S SONS

I

RHABE & MHUGER
r-

--

a.nd

NORTH FIRST STREET

.

V

iv

1

LUMBER

MORN

H. Iiiiiiit, M. D. D. O.
BKX'lslly Osleniattiy.

MR

I .NO
JOURNAL
WANT AOS
'NO RESULTS,

Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Cement

DIAMONDS

AND RKX FUNTKOTR

EVER ITT,

Rmlroad Avenue

Wash Boards. Wash Boilers Buckets, etc.

HOOF1NO.

good Investment.

THE LEADING JEWELER

Kitchen Utensils Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies Wringers Tubs, Washing Machines.

'Butcher - Knittes - Sabus - Cleaners - Steels

Our prices ars RIGHT,
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
When bought right are a

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies

ALBVQVEKQVE LUMBER CO
a

First Street 1 Mtvrqurtte Avenue,

Albuquerque. New Mexico

SHELF HARDWARE
ACJENTS DIAMOND KD(

K

SADDLERY

TOOLS AND CUTLERY

